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TO Mr. Pehl.e 

FROM 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATE Augaet 30. 1944 

There is attached a report on ~ 

visit to Spaia and Portugal. I have 

not had an oppo rtum ty to read it over 

since I corrected it but trust that it 

will serYe our purpose as a record of 

my dealings ther~ 



'leport of Ja1"es '!, :.:ann 
on Trip to Portut;~e.l and Spain 

Pursuant to letter dated l'uy 26, 19!t4, I left ·;r&shin(Cton on 

,."-Y ?.9, 19/,1, for :cev; York, where I took the Pan American _',irvmys clip]:>er 

on :.·o.y 30 for Lisbon, Portur::al, arrivin,z there 11:30 p.rp. June 1, 19/,1
1

, 

I reraained in :Portuc:~ul untiJ. June 19, r;hen I left by air for l'adrid, 

I left ::auricl June 23, 191,1,, arrived in Thl.r·celona June 2/" 19/.f:., where 

I rewcdned until Jlme 28, 19/tlt, at l'lhich tir;e I left for ].:aurid, ar-

ri vins t 1wre June ;2~', 191,/,.. I renainecl in Madrid until July 6, y;hen I 

left for I.isbon, nortucal, urrivinc there the oalrt'J G.a~'· On July 10, I 

tc1ll:ed with the :':.xecu.tive Director by telephorw und he instructed me 

to to.ke the first plane from Portuccal to the United States. icccordin,zLy, 

I secur·ed pass'-'· e on the l'an .:Jnerican clipper for Hatal, .Brazil and 

from there Pc.n .\J~erican Airv1ays passage to 1-:iami, I departed from 

Lisbon the evening of July 11,, 191,1, unci m'rived in ;·;ashington 6:30 a.m. 

There follows a report on my trip to Portuealand Spain. Such 

report is an attempt to swnmarize the conversations \Vhich I had v1ith 

the various persons named and to make a record of them for the ;'iar. 

Refugee Board files, The report is prepared fr.on! hotes -whicli .I took on 

the trip but, of course, is hot inclusive o~ all details. 

The primary purpose of my trip v1as~ to investigate the. dispute 

between the Joint Distribu,tion C01nmittee (hereinafter referred to as the 

JDC) and the 'ilorlc1 Jewish Congress (hereinafter referred to as the.WJC), 
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und if tho f:::cts \'!Llrranted, to atter:;pt to ·::ork out an aGreement beh·;een 

the f:.wo. 

The ·:~~o.r ::~efucee ~ourd h:u.l recci veU nuJ1erous cables, mostly sent 

be: the ·::-Jc rel1resentativo in Lisbon, statinc that clti.ldren v:hich had 

been brought out of occupied France throuc], tlte efforts of the :·:Jc 

l:ad been taken by the JDC from the l>Grsom: instrwnental in brino;ine ther1 

out ::.nc. that the JDC ~1:c:s clair1inc the credit for the rescue of r:mny 

persons \'Jho in f:wt had been rescued by the · . .'JC, In view of thr:l deli-

c~tte situation prevailing in Spain, the Board consic1ered t'·lis dispute 

a serious matter since it focusec attention to operations being carried 

out in the Iberian Peninsula area, which operations appeared to be un-

favorably viewed by the :imerican Ambassador and the American Embassy in 

Vadrid. 

It shoulci be noted that prior to my departure, conferences were 

held with representatives of the two organizati.onsinvolved, namely 

Lr. :::.eavitt of the JDC and Hr. Kubowitski of-the \'!JC; In_ such confel'- _ 

ences, each representative, of cour::;e, -thoueht that the other side was 

v1rong, Doth ar;reed that they would accept the facts as found by me as 

the representative of the :·lar Refugee Board, There were imlications but 

no promises that any agreement which the Board sought to propose V!ould 

be acceptable, Particularly was this true on the part of the JDC, ·The 

JDC made it very clear that it felt that the Board's representative 

in Portugal, Dr, Dexter, had wrongly handled the situation and that: he 

was prejudiced at;ainst the JDC, ·The WJC stated that it felt that chii-. 

j dren should be sent to Palestine, provided the:'[_did not. have relatives 

in the United States who could better care for th_em,- and indicated 
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that they thou13ht disagreement over this question was the major 

difference between the parties. 

It '';as made abtmdantly clear to both representatives that I, as 

the ~1ar Refugee :Ooard' s representative, would thoroughly investicute 

the fc.cts \':ithout prejudice and would attempt to bring the parties in 

Lisbon to an understandin:3, if such v:ere possible, Both representatives 

\'Jere ci ven to understand that rec-.ardless of ri['ht or wrong, the ~.'far 

~efucee Bo•c.rd felt t!mt it w<.. s most unfortunate that a quarrel of this 

nature should develop o.t this time v1hen all should be doine; thei.r 

utmost to save hwnan life and that it was unthinlmble that there could 

be interference with such a project by supposedly interested groups . 

qua!·reli!l£! amonc theuselves as to v:ho actually v1as to get credit for 

sc.vins human life. Each of the representatives understood that the 

Board's only interest was in saving the lives of those persons who were 

in danger of death because of Hitler's persecution and ext,ermination 

policies. 

Vlhen I arri ve(l in Lisbon, I attempted to get at the facts in 

question by talking with various int.erested parties. My first conver

sation_, of course, was with Dr. Dexter, the Board's representative. 

Conversations with Dr. Dexter 

I was 1net at £he airport by Dr. Dexter; who very cordially 

welcomed me and introduced me to other members of tlie Embassy staff who 

apparently meet each clipper. Dr; Dexter informed·me tha·Lhe would get 

my baggage cleared through customs immediately, but I found him of 

little help since he couldn't speak Portuguese and found that >I could 
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do better by speakinl' 3panish to the customs authorities, I gave Dr. 

Dexter the h•tter which r:r, Pehle had signed and after he had read it 

he seemed to feel greatly relieved since he apparent1y felt that he was 

goin;:: to be''r'aked over the coals" in the letter for the turn which things 

in Portur.~al had taken, Dr. Dexter accompanied me to my hotel room v;hich 

he had reserved for me (ciotel !\viz, v1ith rate of ·~12,00 per day, 

••;here<;.s other hotels in I.isbon remere from :)4 .00 to :";7 .00, This is an 

exnnple of Dexter's phmning,), On the way to my hotel, Dexter ex

pb.ined that the situcction in Portugal was unfortunate, that everyone 

l<ounented it, and that the quarrel v1as seriously handicapping many of 

the Bosrd' s efforts to\·;ards rescue of human life. I inferred from his 

remarks t':at Dr. Joseph Schwartz, the ::::uropenn Director of the JDC, 

\'l:cs an able man but one who felt that the JDC had a monopoly on rescue 

and relief operations. Dexter seemed to thi!Llc that W~issman had been 

e;recc.tly mistreated and that he was the man who could really do the job. 

It was cleur to me tllat Dexter didn't have too good an ·idea concernincc 

just what the Board v1as attempting to do, I· got the impression that 

he was carrying on as Special Representative. of' the Board in the same 

way in v1hich he had conducted the affairs for the Unitarian Seritice 

Cmmni ttee in Lisbon. His thoughts seemed to be largely in caring for 

refugees in Portugal, and it seemed obvious to me that he hadn't ·devo.ted 

too much thought to ways and means of working from P()rtugal and at'

tempting to get more people from the occupied coun:tries. into Spain. 
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The next ti:J.y I called ut the }:',bc·-.ssy and spent considerable 

tillle t·tl~dnrc v:i th Dexter. Durincc this interview, I gathered that 

De:<ter' s v.orl~ for the Bo::..rd consisted l:,rc·3ly in paraphrasinr:; of 

incoJ.~in~ .:::n{: 01J.t;__::oin:= C'-!bles fnr pri vc:.te : . .t[_",e:ncies \'Jhich. ,~.ere 

tr•.msmitted tln·ouc'1 '3tato Jepart1.wnt f•_tci.lities, {·l'he JDC st>.ys 

tlut he uoes such a comnlcte job of lnruphr•lsing th•_tt the me".o:"lr:.es 

1•12-ke no sense '·;'len th_ey r,et into their hanr.l.s and they often have 

to call hi::; for •.111 interpretation.) It vrs clear from their con

versation that Dexter vns stron~ly 11rejudiced ac;ninst the JDC. 

The stute::1ents 11hich h8 t;ude at this tiv:e confirmed the L.preGsions 

l'lhic?l I ll'"d gathered the eveninc before, '.'!e talked at lencth 

about --:eiss.iJL'ill :nd Dexter errp:tasi.zed that this aan had been l':reatly 

mistreated. He had done some very good things tovmrds sol vine the 

refucee problem in Portugal. As he put it, '!leissman was a go

f'etter ,,w5. able to (!,EJt results. He had many enemies in the 

Co;nr;;unidade ( JevJish Cm'llnuni ty of Lisbon) • However, I W!3.S told 

th.ct I shouldn't pa.y too much attention. to this since-the 

Cmanunidade' s sympathies in the war were open to quest;io!l_. 

There were many people in the Cm!llnunidade who were maki]Jg. a_ great 

deal of money out of the \'Jar, presumably by dealing with the 

Germans. 
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Dexter inforrc.ed me th•1t he hud chec}:od I'Ji th o.ll of 

the intel.li:::ence sources concerninr ·::eissmun and had found 

hi:n to be ulJ ri;·lJ.t, He su:;e;ested tlht I c'-.ec!: with the 

loc.Jl inte'li~:R...,ce services, 1·;hich I did L.ter, One thin;:: 

the l>art of the ~·.·.rc; to rescue non-J'm;s 'iS well us J'el':s, I!e 

l)Ointod out ttw.t the sr;;.:e; could not be saiO of the JDC, He 

also £'sJ.:ed •·•eo: 1:h:.: ths DoEJ.rd did~ 't devote lnore title to rescu

inc: people other Vtan J'ev:s v1ho a~Jpeared to be in inuninent 

dancer of de:2th, I atter:1ptec to :point out that· t:IG Doard 

,.,, s interested in rescuiEC: all ·:;ho l';ere in buninent dane;er of 

(e• .th, but t: '"t y;e must face v·,e Lwts and t.hEtt tl:e rescue 

proble:;; li•:,s ~n'iwe.rily a J'ev;ish question since all Jel'is in oc

cu-;Jied terri tory were in danger of death. because:· of German 

externination :policies. I q_uestioned Dexter 'concerning• · 

the Gentiles vho were in i:i!ldnent danger of death and· for 

I'Jhom the Board v;as not r:aking a sufficiently gr<;lat effort, 

Ee thought for a considerable time then nientiohed a case ,of 

/~lsatian girls. Accordinc to hin:, these ~-;irlS vi ere considered 

Germans by the German eovernment but all of them didn't 

consider the~nselves as such and he had heard that th.et;e 

girls vwuld be forced to bear German chilc1reri. :This, 

Dr. Dexter considered a fate worse than death and felt 
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that a widespread problem for rescuing Alsatian girls should immediately 

be instituted, However, there weren't any cases so far as he knew of 

Alsatian girls havinf; o::rossed the Frencb border into Spain. in an attempt 

to save themselves from the fate which Dexter feared they would suffer. 

In connectior, with the dispute between the JDO and. the WJC, Dexter 

stated that the JDC I·Tas too conserv;>.tJ vely operated ·and vm.s not doing 

enough to rescue uersons ir, im:ninent danger of death. whereas Weismann 

he.d been I~B-'Iltine to ce.rry out some activity al:mg ttese lines for quite 

some time. 'l'he JDC had alwe.ys insisterl in '~sing legal meo.ns and had only 

gone into the rescue field around l-iarch of this yea:r, That, I attempted 

to explain,probably was due to United States Government's financial control 

policies. Hovrever, he preferred to blame the JDC, 

Subsequently, I had occasion to see something of Mrs. Dexter, who is 

now serving as Acting European Director of the Uni t,arian Service Committee. 

Mrs. Dexter apparently does the thinking for the family-and ho doubt does 

the "ila:r Refugee Board's planning in Portugal. Mrs, Dexter struck me as 

being much more intelligent than Dr. Dexter, but not without her· prejudices. 

Apparently, the JDC has always considered- itself on:e. little higher plane 

than the Unitarian Service Committee because of its larger operational 
______:____ _____ --~ -----

staff, greater amount of funds, etc. That, I am sure, both .the Dexters 

resent and I gathered tha,t they had attempted to use_ the_ appointment of 

Dexter t_o, the Embassy staff to bring Dr. Schwarh; and> the, JDC to recognize 

them and their newly acquired authority--to heel so to speak~ 
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The remarks of both Dr. and ~:ts. Dexter ir,dicated that ·Ghey were 

very pleased that he had been anpo:.nted to the ))}nbassy staff, o.nd I 

gathered that Dexter feels ~imself' much more of a part of the Ernba.ssy 

staff than he does a represento.tive of the War Refugee Board. He has, 

in his mind, become a ca,reer diplomat in short time. However, his 

activities as an intellisence officer aho•lld not pass unnoticed. 

It will be recalled that he was and, RO far as I know, still is 

employed by the OSS. He takes his security problems very seriously, So 

eeriously, in fa.ct, that c..t times I eot the impression that he hesitated 

to give me information, which I requested, for fear that he might be 

p;i vir,g it to the wrong party. While I am extremely glad that he ca..11 be 

of service in security work, r am afraid that his sense of balance is 

not good and that at times refugee work may be sufferi~g utniecessarily 

l{hen he is making no contribution to security work, but thinks that he 

is. 

Dr. Dexter suggested that before talking with the two organizations 

involved, I should meet and discuss the .me ~ lvJO ma.tter with Nr. Hart 

of the British ~nbassy. 

Conversations_with Mr. Hart 

Mr. Hart ill an old British consular officer who, before ~the t1ar, 

hs,d retired and was living in France, but who, upon the declaration of 

~1ar, again asswned his duties in the British Foreign Service. He ill 

stationed at Lisbon as an Attache end his duty seems to~be to contact 



the International Police. I am told that he is most effective in this 

work:. He is about 70 years of age ud has spent most of his life out~ 

side England. At one time, he was charged with handling refUgee matters 

in the British Embassy and, notwithstanding that the,r have now been 

assigned to a Mr. Hepplethwatte, Hart instate on handling refugee matters 

whenever he can • 

. Mr. Hart lamented the dispute between the WJO and the .me. All he 

put it, the JDC felt that it had a monopoly on refugee work and resented 

anyone else coming into the field. He spoke highly of Weisamane but 

stated that he came to see him so often on retugee matters that the 

man was "a damned nuisance." However, he was quite positive in atat1ng 

that the JDO and the Oommunidade had mistreated Weissman. He even went 

so far as to s_, that they had been the cause of Weissman's being placed 

in jail because of the "Ericera project,M I asked him what proof he had 

of thil and he said that eo many thinge had happened to Weissman that 

it was clear that eomeene was reaponsible and he vas IIUre that it waa 

the JDO and the Co11111unidade because th'ey were WeiBamiiJl•s rivah. I 

aaked him for the details of the Ericera matter which· he. proceeded to 
give me, 

. It appears that back in 1942, there were many refugees clandestinel7 

in Portugal who were afraid to surrender themselves to the police for 

fear that they would be imprisoned, punished and otherwise abUsed. Ac

cordingly, they preferred to l"BII&in in ~!ding. Weiemann had gone to the 

police, explained this si tuatton, asked the police to deaignate a Mforced 

residence" for . these people who were clandestinely in Portu&al and to 
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provide that clandestine~~ in the countey could Toluntarily surrender 

themselTes and be sent to this forced residence to live with private 

relief agencies p~in& the expenses of their upkeep. ~he Portuguese 

police agreed to this plan and Weismann acheduled a big dinner to be 

given in celebration of thia accompliahment. The dinner was much 

heralded, together with the fact that prominent pe~sons from the 

Portugu~se police would be in attendance. (I am told that he invited 

the roz Movietone people to attend and bring their cameras.) At 

5 o1clock on the atternooA of the dinner, it waa suddenly called ott 

and subsequently thereafter, Weismann found himself picked up b7 the 

police and sent off to a refugee forced residence where he was comptlled 

to at~ for about two ~s before he waa freed and allowed to return to 

hie former residence. Hart was oertaia that the JDO and the Oommuaidaie 

were responsible for Weiamaan'a mistreatment. 

Hart was clearl7 preJudiced against the JDO and Ita ted ·that he vall 

cooperattoa with the WJO. Be mentioned that he had 1Jlstruct1ons froa 

~the Foreign Office in London to cooperate with the WJO ia all iaattera 

conce~iDg refugees. 

Be stated that there were a ·lot of rumors concerntD& WeisiiiiiDJl but that 

all of them were falleo I told him that I had heard that Weismann had been 
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on the :British black list and he said that there wu llothlag to 8Uch 

story. He pointed out that Wehaann had been thoroaghly checked by 

the :British Security people and that ill Jaauar,y or February of this 

year he had been given a Tiaa to London ad had gone there and retUl'Jled. 

Accord1Dg to Hart, Weialllalln had been trying to do something for refugee 

children for ~ite some time but had found Tarious obstacles placed ia 

hia path, but ghen a chance to cooperate with the War Refugee Board'• 

:representative ill Portugal he could accomplish a great deal. Hart mentioned 

that he would give WeiaiiiiUlll 1111pport and facilitiea. 

Hart made 11111ch of the fact that the diapute between the JDO and the 

Oommunidade on one side against Weismann was such that it involved 

personalities and that I would never be able to make the parties sit 

down together. let alon~ work out some sort of an agreement between the 

two. Hart felt that the only wa,y to settle this matter waa by the use 

of strong measures. and by that I gathered .he meant . t}lQ,t such measures 

should be directed against the JDO. I pointed out to him that the maia 

thing in which I was taterested was determta~ the facts of the matter. 

It is interesting to note that throughout ~ conversations with Hart from 

the time when I firet arrived in Portugal, Dexter II!PPrond and •Amened" 

everTthing which Hart said and it wu clear that Hart had been a big 

factor in in'tluencing Dexter to back Weismazm againat the ~· 

Aa stated above, a Hr. Heppelthwaite 'of the :British :rmbany has beea 

designated to handle refugee mattera but Hart refusea to give ~hem up. 

Dexter ia so fond of Hart that he instate on dealing with himo when 

possible, instead of consulting Heppelthwaitee Dexter feels that Bart 
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is a man of the people·whereae Reppelthwaite ian1 t becanse he speaka 

with an Oxford accent. 

I had a short converaation with Heppelthwaite and was very much 

impressed by him. He ie a,mpathetic to the refugee problem and appears 

to understand it. The same cannot be said of Hart. Hart 1s understandiD& 

of the re:f'ugee pr®l• is something along the following linea: WeiiiiiiADJl 

has a houae in Lisbon which will accommodate sixty children which he 

would like to han in the house but can't beciiUse thit--JDc won't let him. -

As Dexter put it, •you don't find many British Foreign Service 

Officers like Hart.• With that I am inclined to agree. 

Before leaving Lisbon, I attempted to explain· to Dexter that any 

dieagreement between Hart and Heppelthwaite concerning who should handle 

refugee matters was a problem for the British Embassy to solve, but that 

until such time •• another person we• designated, he ahould attempt to 

sever his official relationahips with Hart and deal withBeppelthwaite 

on all refUgee matters. 

QonTeraatiga with Weis•enn 

Isaac Weilllllalll1 is of Polish nationality, and about 54 years of age. 

He came to Portugal ill 1940 from Paris where he was in business prior -to 

the ware He has a son preaently fighting with the British &rlll7• Weimann 

states that he has represented the WJO since hia arriT&l.ill Portugal and 

that he hal bean attempt1Dg to do aomething ill the ~ of rescuing pereons 

fr0111 ene1117 territory since the Germane occupied all of Fr1111ce in 1942. 

)b- i~~pressioa• of Weismazm attar talking with him wu that he was sincerel)" 
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interested in sa~ng human life. He baa something of a persecution 

complex because of the Tarioue things that have happened to him since 

hie arrival in Port\18&1• He appears to be :lllplllSiTe and thie no doubt 

hae le• to some of hie difficulties. I tbiDk that he is inclined to 

seize upon an idea and a~tempt to execute it without coneultin~ othera 

who may be interested. Also, he may be inclined to accept the lack of 

an expressed negative as meaning coneent on the part of others who are 

ad~sed of his plana. 

Wei111ann made no bones in- aqing outright that the JDO had kidnapped 

children which had been brought from France into Spain through his 

effort and the efforts of persons working for and with hia. He mentioned 

to me a person by the name of Joteph Croustillon, ~om he aaid had come 

out of France in May of 1943. Orouatillon, according to Weiftlann, had 

contacts in France and in Spain and could aucceastully bring children 

fr()lll France to Portugal if he were not aolested. He atutcl ~hat the 

children 1kidnapped1 by the JDC had been brought out by 01"ouatUloa bUt 

since the latter was a retugee and since Se~erra of the JDO had found. 

out about the arrival in Spain of auch ohildren the latter obtained th• 

by threataning Croustillon and a man by the JUIIIe of- Hel"'lan with impriao~ 

aent if nch children were not turned oTer to Sequerra. 

Weiuann said that his fwd with_ the JDC lllid Comln.inidade vas one . - . . ) 

of long_ standing. It apparently started when he had eOlia buaineas deal

ings w1 th a man named Reznick, who was a popular figure· in tu -ColllllW1id.ade. 

According to WeiaiUIDD., Relnick exercised bad business -Judglllent in a deal 

but claimed that he had been cheated and set to_ work to poison-_ the m1Dd1 
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ot the local Jewish community against him. He mentioned the 1Ericera 

incident" and etated definitely that the JDC and Communidade had been 

responsible tor his being sent to a forced reeidenoe. Be told me that 

his agent who clandestinely brought fr011 Spain to Portugal the children 

which had been e•aouated !rom France had been arrested 1n Spain and this 
he attributed to the JDC (hie agent was one ~~uel Alves, who serves as 

an undercover agent for the OSS). Wetemann stated that the JDC feU that 

it had a monopoly on rescue and relief work in the peninBUla and resented 

any other organization having a hand in such. He condemned the JDC for 

doing nothing towards rescue, stating that in order to save lives at this 

time, one obviously had to use clandestine methods which the JDC had 

consistently refUsed to do until March of this year. I briefly mentioned 

that this was perhaps attributable to the United States Govel'Dlllent, but 

Weiesman apparently paid little attention. to this!-.·, 

Weiaaman stated that he had written a letter to the JDO asking that 

they provide him with funds for rescue work but the JDC had. flatly refUead 

him in what he considered an unkind letter. I mentioned to Weismann that 

I did not know all the facts of the matter but asked how we could settle 

.. the grie'hllcee which he mentioned. He stated that the only thine he 

desired to do was to be allowed to operate but this the JDO would not 

permit because it consistently put obstacles tn hie vaT• He was agree

able to Bitting down with representatives Of the JD0 aDd diBCUBinS the 

matter and hoped that some solution could be·f(!und that would permit 

all the interested parties to work effectiVely. 
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He IUggested that I go out to Paaco d1.lrcos and see the thirteen 

refugee children presently there and, if I eo desired, to talk with 

them. I told him I would do this. 

Oonyeraat1ons ¥tth Pilpel and Margolis 

Robert Pilpel is in charge of the JD0 1& Lisbon office and in the 

lhropean organization is aubordinate only to Dr. Joseph 0. Schwartz, 

vho at the time of 1117 stq in Portugal vas in Africa, Italy and Turkey. 

Schwartz apparently made some effort to return to Portugal from 

Italy while I was in Lisbon but could not return because of the aecur1t7 

regulations adopted for a while in French North Africa which did not 

permit travellers passing through. 

Laura Margolis was in Liabon on her ~ to Earcelona where ahe 

was to be stationed in the JDO offices. She previouaq had been 1a 

Sbaz!ghai and had been evacuated in a Gripshola a:change• 

Both Pilpel and Margolis were extremei)r courteous. ·They took the 

position that there was no problem with the WJC since they, the JDC, 

were doing nothing to interfere with the WJ0 1a operations. They pointed 

out that the WJC had, eo to apeak, ld.~d 13 of their children but 

they felt this ·m all over since the WJO did not have IIUfficient funds to 

fiaance reawe work, that the dl&lf:reement .had passed ita worst ate&•• 

and that nov WeiBUilB would have to. be cont1911tc to 'be qul!t and do such 

work aa he could. Incidentall.1', they thought· he could do nothing in 

the rescue field. 

They felt that I should go to &pain and look into the facta• At 

one point Margolta mentioned th&t it I foand there that the JDO vae 1a 
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the wrong, then we could talk about that. The J.DO representative• 

were not &I bitter. towards Weismann ae I had expected. They a&Mttted 

that they had not known him long but that what they had heard of him 

had been unf&Yorable. Pilpel pointed out that he was an impulsive 

fellow and explained the difficultiee which Weiamann had attributed to 

the JDC as oecurencee which Weiemann 1e own conduct had brought about. 

I mentioned to the JDO representatives the possibility of coordinating 

rescue work. They felt there wae no necessity for such, pointing out 

that the;r alone had the organization and funds in Spain. According to 

them, Dr. SchwartB had reoentl;r been in Spain and had concluded that 

neither b,r working with the WJO nor giYing the latter funds could more 

people be rescued. 

Pilpel showed me copies of his correspondence with Weismann, in 

which Weismann had requested funds for rescue proJects. Copies of such 

correspondence are attached hereto. 

In my uny talks with the JDC repreeentativee, I discoYered that the;r 

did not think Yer;r highl;r of Dr. Dezter, the :Board's representatin. 

I asked Pilpel why the relatione between·Dr. Dezter and the JDC were aot 

more cordial and he replied that the;r had not had many dealings with 

Du:ter since Sohwarh had known hilll before his appointment and recognized 

ht. illlcompeience for such a position at the ti11e of hie appointment • 

.Alto, the;r thought that Dezter was doing all within' his power to puell. 

the WJO, at their expense. :Both Pilpel ad Margolis made it clear that 

they were diaappointecl in what they hac1. eeen of the :Board'• operations 

in Liabon. The;r had eltp8cted great things fr011 the report• which thq 

.• :?~-."-"' . 
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had received from their people in New York. I explained to the 

JDC repreeentativeethat my purpose was to get at the bottom of 

this problem and that I would be glad to talk with~ people whom 

they would care te have me see. They mentione-d that they would 

like te arrange conferences with some ot the people in the Commuaidade. 

In the course of my at~ in Lisbon, I saw the JDC representatives 

many times. In fact, I spent much more time with them than with 

Weismann and persona whom he had requested me to see. 

Conversation yith Dr. Amz&lac 

Pilpel and I speat one Satur~ afternoon with Dr • .Amzalac, who 

is the head ef the Jewish Community in Lisbon. Dr. Amzalac. like 

most ot the Lisbon COIIlli!Wlity, is a Sephardic .Tew. He 18 a man of 

around 60 Tt!arl of age and in bad health. He is a professor in the 

uniYerB!t;y in Lisbon and -_pparentl;y PortU«a1'• foremost economic 

echolar. Dr • .Amzalac haa adVieed Salezar en man;r thtn.ge and greatl;y 

prizes thie friendehip. (Incidentall;y0 the-visible econoillie dti't'elop..: -

ment of Portugal is ne indication that he has given Salezar good 

ad.Yice.) 
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Pilpel asked Dr. :Jnzalac to trace for me the refue;ee problem 

in Portur,al and what the Communidade had done in this connection. 

In a tedious manner, he gave me a hi story of the refugee situation "in 

Portucal. It C<m be sWITned up by saying there were many refugees 

w!w came to I'ortugnl, The Communidade cared for them and obtained 

havens for most of them elsev1here, He was very proud of the fino 

relations l':'lich the Coranunidade had 7:i th tho police and the Portuguese 

e;overrunont. In taking action in the refu['ee field, the Conununidade 

al1·:uys considered this fine relationship, did nothing to disturb it, 

c,di_ ,,hq·s took ir,to account the Portucuese mentality in planning 

and nakinc decisions. It seemed cleur to me that Dr. i:.mzalac did 

not have much interP.st in savins hwr,an life but vms more interested 

in l~ere symbols of social welfare work, After a while, he got ·onto 

the subject of \':eissman and it was very clear·that he had had no 

relations with him anc~ would have none. He told me that Weissman was 

not tn eood favor with the police and was alv1ays engrceged in activity 

with v:hich the Connunidade could not afford -to be associated, 

·:ieissman did not understand the Portuguese· mentality, 

The Ericera project \'las mentioned and Dr, .fulizalac said this \vas 

a serious mistake. The idea of having a forced residence for clandestiries 

entering the country and where clcmdestinesentering the country in the 

future could go, resulted in the Portuguese govermnent' s increasing 

its border restrictions (my conve:r;sation disclosed no evidence that 

this project resulted in the strengthening of Portugrtese border_ controls), 

·.: ;-
- ·?~-.~' 
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Dr. ·'-'nZt'lac :as very bitter on the subject of '.'!eissman and stated 

that he llc.c: not 11roperly conducted hi;aself but refused to be concrete 

in his accusations. I!e concluded by SC!.yinc t!;"lt '"!e h'td been invited 

to represent rortuc;al at t'"" next 1:wetin::_: of t'ce ·:'orld Jev1ish Con-
',-. 

··:oissne.n represented t··~e ···arlO. JevJish Co!Y·rc:ss in Lisbon. He admitted 
I u 

From this conversation, I ~ot the o,1inion tlw.t :Dr. ;\nzalac w2.s 

associated VIi th :;eJ.fare pro,i ects in Lisbon merely because it added to 

'lis Jlrestice. I felt that he '1adn't ti"le slie:htest interest in res-

cuinc !ews from occu:;>ied territory and I VI&S certain that if it 1!iere 

up to me to a:::·rnEc:e so1.:e sort of reconciliation bet1Neen l,'lGissmo.n and 

Dr. ,·crnzalac, timt it \'Ius utterly iJr(,ossible because the element of 

JJersonali ties loomed too large. I was ;nost unfavorably impre.ssed vii th 

Dr. ,\mzotlac ano felt that his inter.osts \'Jere opposed to those of the 

Board, ancl probably society in general. 

Conversation Vlith Dr, Baruel 

Dr. Baruel is a prc>.cticing physician in Lisbon. He was born in 

Brazil and is about 1,5 years of age. He is in charge of the relief 

and welfE>re operations of the Communidacle• ..Such operations have 

expanded to such an extent in ..the last feVI years, I. ara told, that he 

has dropped a part of his medical practiceanddevotes·considerable 

time to Communidade affairs. Dr. Baruel took me th1'ough the offices 

of the Communidade and apparently was under the impression that I il1as 

.. . 'i~...:s'. 
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interested in seeing that JDC money v1as properly spent because he 

spent considerable tine r~oine over the Commtmidade accountine; system 

with r.1e. I, of course, praised highly the system and tho work done 

by the co,mnunidade and, I think, e:ot over to him the interests and 

objectives of the '.'iRB. In addition to payinc subsistence, medical 

C1Etrces, etc. for refur-::ees, the Co•·ununic<:lde runs Vlh<:lt is known cs a 

co·r.unity kitchen, v1herc rcfueees or other unfortunates are able to 

obtain food. The Co.:munioade ·.dso rtms a 'lospi to.l in I.isbon. 

Dr . .3aruel cnrefully traced for rne what the Cormnunidade had done 

tm·;ard s carine; for refuc;ees in Lisbon and obviously it has done a good 

job. It is cle0.r, however, that its Idee. is to C!l.re for refugees 

once they ~:::et to Lisbon but does not concern itself with getting them 

there. .O.nd, I think it can be said that the Communicl:'lde is in6.ifferent 

if not O'lposed to the further entrance of refugees into\Portugal. 

Of his own accord, Dr, Baruel mentioned 1'!eisst,;an, He vms . not as 

bitter cone erning him as was Dr •. ".mzalac, but inade the point that -

lf,r, i'!eissman did not understand the Portuguese mentality and that 

the .. Cormnunidade could not v10rk with him, As Dr, Baruel put -it, 

Weissman vias cluplicating adequate relief facilities already existing 

in Portugal and I'Jas attempting to "buck" the Commtmidade. Dr. Baruel 

did mention that there Vias an llllderstanding that Mr. Weissnian' s relations 

with the Portuguese International Police were not good. The Gominunidade, 

of course, could not ·work with him since tlieyworked vdth lna;ny relief 

organizations, such as the Portuguese .Red G_ross,o which organization 

refused to have anything to do with Weissman, Dr. Bartiel stated that 

he would like to have me meet·.~sollie of the representatives of the 

Portuguese Red Cross, and such was arranged: 

. ·:7':.-.a' 
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Conversation ,.,i th Portueuese ~ed Cross 

I met and talked with several n,erabers of thePortugueeeRed Cross, 

They told me of their interest in caring for refueee children in 

Portucal and emphasized, of course, that their relations \'iith the 

Government and the International Police were very eood, They pointed 

out, however, that there were some v1orkine in the refugee field in 

Portugal v1l10se relations with the International Police were not good, 

and fin'1lly, o:r tlwir own accord, cot around to mentioning :'/eissman, 

They took more or less the sa;ne line concernin13 :'!eissman that Dr, 

!Jnzalac had taken but v1ere hardly as strong in their language, I 

appeared curious concerning this man aml they _9romised to c;i ve ::10 a 

secret docwnent v1hich v1olilcl tell me a ~reat deal about him. After 

many promises that the docm1ent would be treuted in confidence 

(revealed only to my colleagues on the Board) I received the promised 

docwtlent from the Portuguese Red Cross, \The docwnent stated that the 

Portuguese Reel Cross could not work with Dr, Weissman, because 

1. His organization, the \'iJC, was not accredited to them. 

2. Even if it v1ere, they could not worlc \'lith Weissman since 

they did not know that he was the representative of the 

WJC, as they had never seen his credentials. 

3. They •~ere informed that he W'; s viewed with disfavor by the 

police .. . ..·· ·. 
police since the Portuguese/considered him to be trafficking 

in refugees and making money out of the refugee· business • 

It is interesting to note at this point that Weissman makeS 

the saine allegation concerning individuals in :the Collll11i.midade. 

.. . i~--:"'' 
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Oonyerpation yith Rabbi Dieendruck 

I met Dr. Diaendruak in my tour of the Oommunidade establiahment. 

Dr. Disendruck is the Rabbi for the Jewish Community of Lisbon and al1o 

worke in the relief offices of the Oommunidade. He 1e a linguist, and 

hie Job at the Oommunidade is to paee upon re~este for relief made 

by retageee before passing euch re~eets on to other adminietrative 

officiale with hil recommendations. Weisaman asked that I talk with 

the Rabbi. 

I opened my conversation with Rabbi Disendruck by telling him 

that I vae interested in the dispute which had been raging for some 

time between the JDO and WJO, and, since he was Rabbi of the community, 

I felt that he could give a fair and impartial account aa to what had 

happened in Liabon. The Rabbi gave me a thumbnail aketch of the 

varioua personalities involved, He mentioned Weiesman•a: getting. 

off on the wrong foot throughlll.a dealinga with Remick and of .the two 

men, Weissman and Remick, he seemed to think there was no question 

but that Weissman was the man of more character. He appeared to 

know· Reznick well since he waa a member of his flock •. He mentioned 

· .Amzalac as a man who was not interested in either·religioua ·or welfare 

work but was interested only in. adding to th~ prestige cit Amzalac • 

.Amzalac and most of the Jewiah community of Lisbon were Sephardic 

Jews who had more or lees diYorced th81111Blna from J~wish problems and 

were not interested in. re1cue of Jews who were in i .. inant !anger of 

death. Alao, they heei tatell before having 8D7thing to do With Pol11h 

and Central lhropeiiD. Jewa. He ae8111ed to think that they (Sephardic 
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Jews) coulil not understand that there were Jews in Poland, Germany, 

France, Huneary, etc., who were beine killed since the same thing had 

not ha})')Gned to those living in Lisbon. He mentionerJ one case in 

particular, He said tint in June of l9L.3, a woman had succeeded in 

lenvinc Paris and clU!1destinely makino; her •·my into Spain and fl•om there 

to Portugal, where she applied to the Conununidade for relief, She 

talked v1ith Amon, the chief ue,cOlmtunt for the Communidade, and he 

aslced her ·~.:adPJil, \'Jhy die": you leave Paris?" 

The Rabbi apparently hac! tried to arouse the interest of the 

com:ntmity in rescue work but had been unsuccessful. He had, he said, 

on lilfmy occasions taken this matter to Dr. SchvJartz and asked the 

Doctor to use his influence to arouse tho interest of the commmi ty and 

get the community to carry out concerted rescue efforts. According to 

the Rabbi, Dr. Schwartz tmrlerstood the attitude of the community and 

lawen ted it as did the Rabbi but in their conversations~ VIOUld always 

tell the Rabbi "But Rt'lbbi, it is your community. Why don't you straighten 

it out?" Nevertheless, the Rabbi greatly admired S'chwartz. He didn't 

think so much of the Lisbon community. He disliked Amzalac intensely 

but thought that Baruel was a nice fellow, but completely under the 

domination· of Amzalac. He pointed out-that Baruel drew a salary of 

about :;::300 .00 each month from the JDd and that· the JDC coUld compel 

the Communidade to act according to JDC desires. 

According to Rabbi Disendruclc, Weissman had been.a:ctive in trying 

to rescue children from Spain for quite some time, He had been 

handicapped because he had no money. Wheri he did get money from the 

VIRB, some children were brought out, The Rabbi kn6\vof"the allegations 

on each side that t.he other liad :taken its children, In the Rabbi's 
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opinion, the JDC was in the \'irong in this and he gave me a case in 

which he related that his sister had two children in France \'lhich he, 

the "1abbi, desired to have evacuated to Spain, Accordinely, his 

sister v:rote a letter to the people in France who had the children, 

re']_uestin;3 them to deliver the;:n up to a guide who would call for them, 

This letter W'iS given by the Rabbi to 'Neissman, who in turn eave it 

to Croustill on. Time passed and the next thing the Rabbi heard v;as 

that the children had safely arrived in Spain and were in the hands of 

Dr, Se<]_uerra, 

The Rabbi stated that he lnd tried ~·:i thout success to bring the 

Cor.ummidade-JDC and ~'/JC tocether. Tie lamented greatly that in such a 

time c·s this, v1hen human life was at stake, rescue activities should 

be disrupted because of internecine warfaFe, 

Conversations with Refup,ees 

l, Refugees at Caldas da Rainha 

I spent one morning at Caldas da Rainha, which is a forced resi

d-ence for refugees, talking VIi th many refugees WhO_ had come in recent 

times from France. Most of these refugees were of military age who 

v1ere attempting to go either to England or Palestine to i'ight. Most

of them had been helped in their escape by what the¥ described as the 

Jewish underground; which, they said, was cmnposed of Zionists, They 

mentioned the difficulties in escape and that refugee parties took 

from two to five days to·come across the JO!Fen:ees'~ According to all 

of those peo:ple; it was extremely difficult 1;o cross; the Pyrenees 

. -?~' 
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because of the terrain and the German patrols. The Germans, apparently, 

patrol the border with patrols of two men who stay together, They 

also use doc;s. Some of the refugees crossing the border have been 

armed and have killed the German guards and dogs, 

At Caldas da Rainha, I also talked with the camp representatives 

of the Conununidade, the Poles and Unitarian Service Committee, (These 

conversations· were before the invasion) • All pointed out, however, that 

it was becoming increasine;ly difficult to cross the border because the 

German patrols had been strengthened, They all made the point that the 

only v1ay to save people v1as to increase clandestine rescue activity, 

Furthermore, they stated that prevailine conditions in Portugal and 

Spain did not offer much of an incentive to refugees in France to 

attempt to escape, In this connection, they mentioned the prisons 

in Spain in \Vhich many of the refugees 1•1ere placed before finally 

being .released, and they stressed the fact that in Portugal refugees 

were forced to live in fixed. residences and could ·not wo.rk except with 

the permission of the Portuguese government. Such permission, I 

gathered, was seldom, if ever, given. 

2. Refugee children at Pasco d' Arcos 

'lleissman, in ·the name of the 1'JJ"C, has rented a house at Pasco 

d 'Arcos (equipped with furni ttire purchased wi th:-War HefugE)e Board -

funds advanced by Dexter), and vihen I was fnPortugai he had thirteim 

children there. During my stay in portugal, the Portuguese International 

Police designated Pasco d'Arcos as the fixed residence for children 

coming into Portugal. I found that Dexter. and Hart, without consulting 

the me and asking its plans, re{]_uested that Pcisco d'Arcoshe usecf- as 

a fixed residence and that permission be granted for 300 children to_ 
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enter fro111 3!lain into Portu(?ul provided they resided ut Pasco. d 1 ,·~rcos. The 

r•"Qll'Jst r1::s ::ranted by the Portuo:;uese police. However, 1 t appeared that the 

J"DC had other plans. 

'l'he use of a very fine house about 20 miles from Lisbon had been given 

to the Corrummidade and the J"DC for refuc;ee children. 'l'his, however, they were 

not able to use, at le£tst at tho time of uy C..,;;;o•c.rtvc·o fvom I'ortu~al, because 

ofthis ruling of the International Police \'Jhich was eivon at the reg_uest of Dexter 

e.m: 'krt. This incident, I 1~i13ht add, cru'le close to upsettinc any plan for getting 

the respective pecrties toe ether into any sort of acree.inent, 

Pursuant to an invitation from l.:r, '.'ieissrum, ~.:r, '1e.rt, Dexter and I 

called at the house for the refueee children one afternoon cmd talkeu 1dth 

several of t\e children, whom we picked at random. The chiluren described the 

details of their escape, which are interestinz, It appears that they had all been 

in Toulouse and their llarents had been taken by the Germans, These children had 

come into Spain in tv;o groups. In each case (groups of 6 and 7), they had been 

told that they were caine for a walk and after they hEid vmlked from the homes in 

v1hich they >~ere stationed, they were picked U:D by truck and told that they 'I'Jere 

goin:3 to Palestine. They proceeded for a distance by truck until they v1ere_ met 

by guides, who took them across the border in a trip which lasted better.· than two 

days. . The children stopped regularly at cottaees along the \vay and were fed, Some~ 

times, they slept a v1hile at night, but never gcit a-full night's sleep._ In fact, 

most of their travel was at night and it seems they always v1alked along the rail-

road and through railroad tunnels, Just .. before .they arrived at the ]'rench border, 

they were met by some v1omen and re n who took them across by train, -gi virig th!'l ap-
. . 

_ pearance of a family, After they had crossed the border, the .men disappeared and 
- -

the women turned them over to a person who took them to Barcelona, \vhere.they 

saw a Mr. Herman (who is a sub'-
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ordinate of Mr. Orouetillon), Mr. Hel'lllllll gaYe the children to a 
person designated by Manuel Alvea, (mentlonedpravioUJtyaa Weiemann'a 
agent and an into1'111111lt of the OSS) vho clandestinely took thq into 
Portugal. After they entered Portugal, their entrance vae legalized. 

I questioned seTeral of the children concerning the people they 
met and people whom they were told they would see wbea they got to 
Spain. !l'hey said that the7 were told that they would be given to 
Mr. Herman and some had heard the n11111e of Mr. Oroustillon. None of 
them had heard of Sequerra during the trip. The children all said 
.that when they left Toulouse, they had been told that they were going 
to Palestine. 

!hey appeared to be contented at the reception center ~~anaged by 
WeieiiiiiDJl and they aeUied to be receiving good care there. The oldest 
of the children at the reception center is 14 and the YOWJi;eat is 5. 

Qon•ersatiqns with the Yarigqa Intelligence SerYiees 

1. Th' Fedel'al :Bu,reau of Investigation. 

Inaamuch ae I had recelnd reporta before leaving the United S~ates 
'that there was some question concerning Weislll&lln 1alo7aJ.ty, I atte~~pted 
to make a check of him vlth the Yarioua Intelligence SerYices. Dennis 
!'11JU1, Legal .lttache 1n the Jmbassy in Lisbon, stated th&t he had. 
absolutely no doubts concerning Weinwm'• loyalty. I BUl'llised that 
Weillllann from time to time gave the J'BI infol'lll&tiOJh 71Jnn: knew of the 
dispute between the WJO ud the JDC and. volunta.ril;v contribu.ted that, 
as tar as he lalew. Weisuzuu:had. been mistreated by the Jeidah COIDIIIIDity 
ia Lisbon. 

r 
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I gathered that Weismann acd Dezier had previously discueeed this 

matter with certain OSS repreeentativee. The OSS people with whom I 

talked stated that they had no doubts concerning Weismann's political 

S7JIIP&thiea. They considered him to be trustwortq acd reliabl;e. I u 

informed that Weismann is used by the oss. 

3. Militarr AttachJ! 

Colonel Solberg, ~lilitary Attache in the .Americm Elllbass;y at Lisbon, 

stated that he had little information concerning Weismann. He had nothing 

against the man but understood that he was ver;y impulsive ud was likely 

to act without thinking things through. He &lao mentioned that Weisl!IIUlD at 

one time had dealings with a person who eubeequentl;;y turned out to be a 

double agent. However, he felt that this should n~t be _held against 

WeiBmllllDo 

4. Britfeh J;baeer 

Mr. Hart ad:vieed me that a complete check of WeiaiiiJIIUl had been lliade 

at the British limbaeey ud that he had been found to be all right. .&.t 

one time, he had .some dealings with a person b;y the name of .Al.eDDder, 

who represented hilllself as being able to innueu.ce the Porhg\leee pollee. 

It subeeqllentli developed that Alexander wae a double a,;enti acting for 

both the .Allies and the Ge%'111&1ls and hie &cUrltiee lead to the uaolHtUc 

of eoae Allied agents in the French underground who were oaQght acd 

shot by the !fade. (ColoDel Solberg also gave ae this report; as stated 

above.) However, th.8intormation of the British •busy and the Merica_ 
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Intelligence Services was to the effect that Alexander was know to have 
been used by both l!'abasaiea at the SIIIDe Ume that Weismann was having 
deallDgs with him. 

Conyt£1ation w1 th J..-• O}!atain 

It will be recalled that Jacq11ee Chatain has been mentioned in the 
cables sent by Weiamann as a Frenchman of Catholic faith residing in 
Spain who has contacts in France and is extremely interested in saving 
children. Chatain is au. elderly man whom I judge to be well in hie 70's. 
He was a French Consular Official in Spain at the tiae of the French 
armistice and he served for some time thereafter. He is said to be a 
friend of General Huntsieger. one of the signers of the araletlce on 
behalf of France. Intelligence reports var,y on Obatain's political 
s111Pathies. Some classify him as a Vichflte; others say that he is not. 

He apparently has been interested in cases of juvenile delinq)leney 
in France before the war and now wants to do someth1Jif: towards rescuing 
children. He is not altogether clear as ;to just What he wants to doo 
but etates he wants to see 1BN17 more coae out of France than are prelentl;y 
COI)ing.out. He told me that at present nothing was be~ done to briDe-
children out; that the only man who could bring children out was 
Crouat1llon. While I was· in Spaill1 I found that the•buaT.there. 
vhlle not too sure of Chatatn. believed him to. be all right but liUcii:BDoo 
staff felt· that he could add. nothing to~ the eua total of children or 
other• being reacued. HOweTer1 he proba.bl;r luis 110~ contacts with the_ 
Spaniah J'oreign Office but they are of 4oubtfui. value. 

I . 
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Chatain, of course, felt that the WRB ehould throw all of ita 

support behind Weiemann eince he was able to do something to bring 

children out and Iince Weiemann -s interested primarily in children. 

I take it that any role played by Chatain in this drama iB a minor 

one, and that in any event the WRB should not become involved with 

him in any wq. 

Cpnyernition yith F£itz L19htenstein 

!ritz Lichtenstein ie the representative in Portugal of the 

Jewieb jgency for Palestine. He ienuea such Palestine certificate• 

ae are available. Lichtenstein gave me a thorough story of the die-

agreement between Weismann and the JDC. His story in general coincided 

with that giv~t~ me by Rabbi Disendruck. Lichtenstein stated that 

he had urged Weismann to interest himself in rescue work eome time ago 

since the JDC was doing nothing. Lichtenstein claimed that all of the 

people operating in the rescue work, namely Jeffroftin, Crouatillon and 

Yarblum (in Switzerland) .were all Jewish Agency men,. that they had Vf.lrked 

for hie predecessor. Wilbert Israel, (killed in the same airplane crash 

which killed Leslie Hotf&rd) who was the first pe~son engaged· in eludes-

tine rescue operations in the Iberian peni:iurul.a. However• Llchtenilteill 

pointed ciu.t that the Jewish ~enc:r did not have much money vi th which 

to operate i:a the Iberian peninsula at this time• (Apparently .the Jewish 

.Agency had ~ent considerable eume in the :Black Sea area and vas tr;Ying 

to get reimburiiNI.ent. from the JDC. If such reimb1lreement<ver'e obtained~ 

the Jewish Agency possibly would have, funds for rescue work ln Spain.) 

' ·;t-~-:-<'' 
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Be etated that on varioue oocaeione he had tried to work out 

the diepute between the JDO and the WJO bu.t had had a'bsolutel)' no 

auccees. Be described himself ae a neutral in the matter Iince he 

desired to get along with both partiee. Be thought there were rights 

and wrongs on both sides. He could not understand wq the parties 

could not voluntarily sit down together and form some sort of committee with 

which to operate their reecue and relief activities in the penineula. 

Be had euggested this but had gotten nowhere with it. He said that Weismann 

ae a WJO del~gate was a ardent Zionist ud that he did not truSt the JDC 

ud the Communidade to care for children the way they should be cared for, 

namely giving them proper training and education for Palestine. Be etated 

that Weismann felt that all children turned over to the JDC would be sent 

to the United States if possible and tlUlt Weismann wanted them to go to· 

Palestine. Therefore. as Lichtenstein put it, Weismann felt obliged to 

set up duplicate relief i'acili ties before . he started his rescue work. 

Lichtenstein doubted that the parties could be brought to agreement. 

However, he pointed out that there was no reason wilT they shouldn't 

.. einae there was no q!leation now as to where the children wre going to 

be sent because the people 1a J'ranae who eent the children to Spain r..:O · 

q)lested that they. be sent to Palestine and the JDO had agree4 ch thie. 

He stated that it was largely a question of pereonalitte-the partiea 

mutual17 distrusted each other and one would have nothing to do witl:!

the other. However. he thOU&ht WeiiUIIJi vould ltk:e to arrive at eolia 

sort of settlement bu.t felt that the JDC did not since it wanted to 

monopolise the field of reeaue and relief on the peninsula. 
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Oonyer1atipn with B1i!hu Dobkin 

l!lliahu Dobkin ie chief of the lllmigration Service in Palestine 

and arrived in Lisbon around the lOth of June, Shortly atter Dobkin 

arrived, he called and asked for an appointment to see me which, of 

course, I was very glad to give him. When I first talked with him, 

he had alre~ talked with Pilpel and Welsmaan, as well as Lichtenstein, 

his representative in Lisbon, aad, of course, he was thoroutb17 familiar 

with the situation there regarding the JDO and the WJO. 

Dobkin was familiar with the eY&Cuation operations which were beiag 

carried out h Turkey, He immediately requested that I send a cable to 

Washington, urging that ships for evacuation be used without first 

haTing obtained a German eafe-oonducto Dobkin pointed out that thia 

was the only w~q to evacuate people from Rumania and he stated tha\ 

while Hir!chaann ehould realize this, he had been unable to get Hirsob.

aann to eend in a recommendation to the WRB on thil point, Dobkin 

stated that as a re811lt of this del~q, 11an7 lives were being lost. 

I told Dobkin that I felt he would receive eome clarification on this 

point_ from Washington aooa and that stace I was in Portugal ud not 

Turkey, I hesitated to make recommendation• conoerniDg procedures to 

be followed in J!irscbmann1e territory. (In a few~~~ thereafter, 

Dobkin receind wora that Hirschmann m\d returned. to Tlu'key and. both 

he and the JDO had agreed to uee ships without-sat .. conduct,) 

Dobkin then proceeded to review the facts concerning the die~~gre..,. 

aent betweo the JDC ud the WJO, He said that the Jewish .A£enCT was 

the first to enter the reeoue field 1n thie area etnce it waa the 

policy of the JDC Ulltil reoentJ.r not to e~~gage in other thaD: 11 legal.11 

. ·:t""~' 
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acthites in re1aa.e work. Dobkin said that Jew1 ever,where knew ot 
this dispute ~ lamented it. He further stated that there waa no 
reaaon wl!T all ot the intsreste4 parties •hould not be able to co-
erdt.nate their act1T1ties 1n eome ~· HI aentioned YarblUII, JeffroP:ia 
and Oroustillon, and eaid all of these men originall7 had been contacted 
bJ the Jewish Agenc1 representatiYe in the peninaula. He stated that 
while the Jewlsh Agency preaently had little money for use in rescue 
werlt in the peninsula, he felt that he had prior call upon the eerTicd 
et the named persons and unless this dispute were settled by working 
out a plan ot coordination he would be obliged to find ~· and meens 
tor the Jewish Agency to take over the rescue work in the Iberian 
peninsula. I waa not particularly impressed by this in view·of hie 
statement as to shortage of fUDda. However, I was much impressed 
with Dobkin as a go-getter and a person who could better organize 
rescue work than anyone with whom I had previously spoken. 

Dobkin stressed the point that some means should be found to IIIAlce 
all of the interested-parties sit down together and coordinate their 
activities to eave the 11 vee of those persona in enBaT terri torr 1n 
danger of death. HI pointed out .that the difference betwea the 
parties was rOlly one of personal antrnst end that this was 88verel7 
handicapping the poseibili ties of rescue through Sapin. Do btu autloned 
that coordination of rescue actiTitiee on the bord.u ·wculd elillinats 
each side's tryi~~g to hire the other" !'lidee, COIIJPetlDg for thea, etc. 
He regre,ted verT 1111ch the fact that the CGmnamidade ud the WJO ccNld 
not work together :lJl Lhbon ·and . that there_ was a duplication of relief 
facilitiee. However, he pointed. out that t)le duplication had &lredT 
tata place; that we _were ooll1'ronted with a situati~alid ·tb&t ,. 
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should proceed to work out the be1t 1olution pos1ible under the cir-

cumstances. Be aentioned tbat there really should be no difference 

between the partiea since the .me had. llgl'eed to .. nd all children to 

Palestine unle11 they had relatives in the United State1 whe could 

beUer care for th•• Since these children were going to be 1ent to 

Palestine, he could see no good reason whf they shouldn't be give 

Jewiah training, that ia, training in geograpbf of Palestine, Hebrew• 

etc. .U Dobkin under'etood the situation, the JDC did not oppose thie 

but wanted to keep the children in ita care and proTide such training 

vhereaa WeiiiiiiUUl and Croustillon did not tru.et the JDC to do thie and 

would not turn over to tnim children· which they re•oued. 

Dobkin atated that he bad the confidence ot both the parties and 

wa1 going to aped considerable tlme talking to th• in at tempting to 

get the two together. In thil oonnectioa, Dobkin was ot great aeaiat-

aace and the part he pl.,-ed in breaking down their mutual diatru.st wu 

a great contribution towards evntually vorld.ng out the agre•ent whlob. 

was signed. Through Dobkin, I waa able to detel'llllne from time to tillie 

Ju!t how the twe parties were react:lJag to my atte~~pta to brl~~g abou.t a 

~reeaent. 

Shortly atter Dobkin' s arrival, Dr. l!ernatein of the BI ODI gave 

a dinner which waa to be attended b7' member• of the JDC, the Ooalmunida;dee 

and other•~ Dr; l!ernahin called Mr. Bart of the :British lfml!aasy _and 

invited him. Bart i..adiatel7 aU:e4 it WelBIIIIIUl '!f•re gol~~g to be 

present and when lllfOl'lled that he WU not, atatlld tbat ln TleW of the 

present 11 tuatlon he had to remain neutral and accordingl7 coulcl not 
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attend the dinner. He immediately called Dexter and informed him of the 

action which he had takn. When Dobkin called to invite Dexter, he 

receiYed the saae ~eply that Hart had given. Dexter did not consult me 

before giving Dr. :Bernstein hie repJ.7. When Dexter told me what he 

had dona, I waa utterly aaazed and told him that Pehle would be both 

aaased and disgusted when he heard this story. Dexter seamed to regret 

it but said that he had alre~ given his decision to Dobkin and could 

not change it. I told him that if he could gracefully accept at that 

time, I would BU&geat that he do so. He stated. that he couldn•t. Fol-

lowing this, I got in touch with Pilpel and told him that if :Bernstein 

would invite me to the dinner, I would be_glad to attend as a repreaenta-

the of the WBB but that I 'W011ld prefer that he didn't mention it to· 

:Bernstein unless the latter gave him a good opportunity. :Bernstein sub-

aeqnently told Pilpel that he intended inviting me but hesitated to do 

so after the reply which he had received from Dexter. ,Pilpel advised 

him to invite me which he did and I accepted. However, .it aubseqnently 

developed that I was unable to attend because my Spanish visa was grant.ed 

and I immediately left for Spain. This was all explained to Dobkin 

and he understood. 

This story further ehows the ineptness (to put it midly) with 

~:Which Dexter has handled the IDC-WJO situation. His handliDg_ef the 
) 

matter haa, no doubt, added to the differences between the two parties. 

. ·'of':-."''' 
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Conversation with Dayid Blick8nstatf 

David Blickenstaff ie the director of the Representation in Spain 

of American Relief Organizations. He was in Portugal on vacation while 

I was there. My talk with him in Portll8al is of interest largely in 

connection with my securing a Spanish Yisa with th' blessing of the 

American Embassy. 

When I found that Blickenstaff was in Lisbon, I carefully avoided him 

until the dq before he was scheduled to depart fer Spain, at which time· 

I saw him and we talked about relief and rescue problems in Spaia, what 

the Board was doing, its obJectives, etc. I, of course, regretted that 

I had not been able to see Blickenstaff before since I felt that we had 

so much to discuss, He asked if I were coming to Spain. I told him I 

thought .uch a trip would be of great benefit to me and if he felt that 

we could profitably spend our tiae in discussing refUgee matters, I 

would be glad to come to Spain. He thought it would be a great mistake 

it I didn't. I asked if he would undertake to clear such a trip with 

the Ambassador and he stated that he would. Shortly after his i1et\U'Jl 

·to Spain, I received a cable stating that _the Embassy had approved the 

trip and that I should apply for a Yiaa. I made application and the 

visa was lamediately granted. 

Blickenstaff, like everyoae else, knew of the dispute between the 

JDC and the WJC, the chargee and -counter charges ef kidnappi~~g, ete. 

He did not know Weisaann but had worked closel.7 with the JDC• Be felt 
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that the "kidnappingw dispute had arisen by virtue of a mistake. He 

related the story of Oroustilloa. 

It appears that Oroustillon had presented himself to the JDC when 

he 011111e out of J'rilnce and since he had no identification, both the JDO 

and :Blickenstaff ·had, refused to have auything to do with hill. Thia 

alienated Oroustillon from the JDO and lJ.e became acquainted and started 

working with WeiiiiiUUh However, whn JeffreJkin came to Spin, he 

satisfactorily identified Croustillon and the JDO then obtained the latter's 

serTices, or eo the JDC thought, Crouattllon apparently was only prepared 

te work with the JDO it he could not work with 1feis811U1, However, 

Oroustillen recentl7 had turned a group of the children coming out of 

J'rance over to Weiuman 1 a represent aU vee ud thill had started the 

charges and COWltsr-charges of "kidnappingw. Such, :Blickenstaff thought, 

was unlikely to occur again since Schwartz had been to Spain and had 

secured. the senices of Oraustillon. According to Blickenstaff, Oreustn .. 

lon was now working for the JDO. 

:Blickenstaff mentioned that he was not engaged in rescue activities, 

since such activities were handled by Se~erra. :Blickenstaff's organi• 

zation was charged with the reli.et aspects of . the program in Spat.a. 

Oonversattoae in Spain re1ative to J.DO--VJO Di•put• 

ShorUy after I arrived in Madrid.,_ I got in touch with Joseph 

Orousttllon, since illy converaaUons wlth the other part_ies had indicated 

that Oroustillon was a ke7 fig11re in the dispute. 
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Croustilbn (the name used in Spain, I do not know hie real 

name) was, I believe, a professor of acience in a university ill 

Paris before the war. Be ia a man of around 45 years of age and 

haa been in Spain aince ~. 1943. Croustillon states that he 

waa the first representative of the •Jewish ~" to come to Spain 

for the purpose of carrying out rescue operations. Be worked 

close1f with Jeffre7kin while in France and was aupposed to 

handle the Spaniah end of rescue operations when he len france. 

Be was very much displeased at the treatment which he had received 

from the JDO in SpaiD. The story has been related above concern. 

ing how he came out of France and presented himself to the J.DC 

which would have no dealings with him aince he was unable to 

produce latisfactory identification. Jeffro1t~ later confirmed 

that he had sent a letter to the JDO concerning Oroustillon but 

unfortunately it never arrived. 

Invmy first conversation with Croustillon, I waa 

guarded in my comments to him. Boweve~ he told me 
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that he Mts an ardent Zionist und that all the people in France who 

\'Jere I'IOrking to send people out to Spain, both adults and children, 

were ardent Zionists - these people apparently call themselves the 

:rewish ;,rmy and were affiliated with the French underground movemerit 

called the !-:ag_uis. The :rewish !\rmy apparently had been sending out 

mostly :rm•Js of military age \'lith th<e idea that they would go to Palestine 

and join the :revJish c\.rmy there, Croustillon said his relations v;ith 

Sequerra were not particularly good, Croustillon wanted to take an 

active part in rescue operations but the J"DC would have nothing to do 

with him until J"effroylcin came out and identified him. J,:eanwhile, 

Croustillon said that he had been 1mt in touch with :•Jeissman, who 

wanted to do something in the way of rescue work; and, according to 

CroU'Stillon, \1eis:;man wanted to do much more than the J"DC, He had at-

tempted to work with ':ieissnan v1ho had sent him some money. to pay guides 

and a part of the children brought out by these guides had. been s'ent 

to Lisbon. Other children had been brought out by money sent hi1n by 

':'leissman but these children had been handed over to br, ,Seg_uerra • 

. '.fter the first two groups of chih1ren v1ere sent to Lisbon, Seg_uerra 

told him that unless the others were handed over to him, Sequerra ,_ he 

would have Croustillon put in jail, Since he was a refugee, he \vas, of 

coc:rse, dependent upon the,J".PC for surrport in Spain and protection, Ac-

·cordingly, he had no alternative'· other than· to direct Herman, his sub-

ordinate, to turn the rescued children over to Sequerra, 

Croustillon stated. that if the WRB_lV_Qttld back him, he could bring 
-- ~- ----- ~- .----~ I 

----...:L 
many persons out of occupied France, He pointed out, however, that such 

. -

was now much more difficuit than formerly since the Gerrnansha,d increased 
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their border patrols. Furthermore, the undergroum1 movement \vas inter.:. 

ested in seeinG that none of the \'Irong people came through after the 

invasion, and uccordhgly were blowing up railroad tracks, etc. 

Croustillon said that he desired to work with ~·:eissman instead of the 

JDC. 

Croustillon was the most ardent Zionist with \'/hom I came in con-

tuct, His idea appeared to be that no effort should be made to rescue 

_Jewish children from France if they were eoing to be sent to the United 

States. He felt that they should all go to-Palestine and stated that 

the French underground which was instrumental in sending these-children 

out of France had been assured that such children would be sent to 

Palestine. 

I saw Croustillon later in Barcelona, after. I had talked with 

Sequerra and Jeffroykin. In this meeting, Croustillon mentioned a pos-

sible "accord" being reached between the interested parties and .stated 

that he understood that such was the purpose of my visit. I explained, 

of course, that I would like to see the parties work more ;harmoniously 

but that my mission was to sum up the situation in Portugai and· Spain. 

In this meeting, Croustillon told me that he .was very unhappy in the 

prt3_13ent__setup; that the JDC was not taking sufficiently energetic 

mea1:1ures and that nothing really was being done.- He informed me that 

I could tell Sequerra that he_ v1as not happy about the situa:hion and he 

asked me to tell Pilpel wh_en_I __ r~turned _t.QJiisR.on _that he, Croustillon, 
J • . . 

' --~-·,;,__ __ 
would no longer worko in rescuing-:Pefugeesc unless the parties-airived--

at some kind ofan accord. 

.. 7'?·.'-~' 
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I asked croustillon if he were not subordinate to Jef'froykin in 

the Jewish army. He said he was but that such was unimportant since he, 

Croustillon, had the contacts through v1hich people could be saved and 

that Jefrroykin didn't. According to him, both had the same contacts 

in li'rance but he had the contacts in Spain. I was very much impres:::ed 

by Croustillon's sincerety and it was obvious to me v;ithout his mentioning 

it that this man since I.:ay of 191,3 had been riskine his life to save 

people who \'Jere in dane:er. 

ilhen Croustillon was discussing the JDC, he was very bitter because 

they had refused to engage in rescue work until very recently, I ex

plained that this was perhaps due to United States Government regulations, 

Croustilloll' s reply was '"!;'hat arc regulations and laws when the lives 

of' people are in danger? The most that could have happened to the JDC 

was a fine and imprisonment, which is nothinc> when hwnan iife is at 

stake." 

Conversations with Sequerra and Margolis 

Most of my conversa_tions with Sequerra had to do with his opera

tions under Treasury license, -Sucli·, however, will be discussed later. 

In the conversations with him and Margolis concerning the dispute be

tween the WJC and JDC, r.;argolis did most of' the talking. I -explaj,ned 

to Margolis that the WRB had only one interest, namely that of' saving 

the lives of' people ''1howere in imminent danger of death and that I 

felt that this dispute was hindering efforts ih this dir-ection regard

less of' who was right or wrong concerning the rescue of the children, 

,_._ 



I expressed my feeling that if the situation was to continue as 

at present, Croustillon could not be relied upon to put forth his best 

efforts and that we could best assure ourselves of each doing his 

utmost by org,mizine and coordinating rescue activities on the border. 

Eureoiis replieil that Croustillon was no problem;·.that he would 1·1ork 

v1i th the JDC; that he vu~s presently 1-'IOrking with the JDC; and, that 

Jeffroykin out ranked him in the Jewish Army and could keep him in line. 

She w~s sure t)lat tlle JDC could control Croustillon, I pointed out 

thctt they hud not been able to do so in the past, mentioninc; that rescued 

child;·en had been sent clandestinely into rortugal '"nd she said that all 

this had been strai,zhtened out v1hen Schwartz was in .Spain, (It was· 

obvious to me from my conversation with Croustillon that this matter 

had not been straightened out by Schwartz's visit), 

I!argolis took the same line· which she had previously taken in 

Lisbon viz, that the WJC had nothing to offer, had no fUnds, rto organi

zation, ami so why should the JDC care to team up with theni since 

everything was going 1~ell. I suggested a coordinating- committee for 

rescue v1ork which v1ould be composed of Jeffroykin, Croust_illort, and a 

representative of the Jewish Agency acceptable to each,_of the other 

two, I pointed out that the Jewish Agency had Palestine certificates 

and I felt had somethine to contribute towards rescue work ·even though 

it might be short of fuhds, At this point, Jeffroykin.stated that he 

could see the point in the JDC' s working with the JewishAgency but 

could not understand 1i1hy the I','JC had to be brought_ :into the _picture, 

I mentioned that Croustill()n \•1ould be the WJC representative and since 



they had said that they could control him, what v1orriee could they huve. 

Their worries seemed to be that the ;·;;rc would publicize the fact that 

the "Gwo organizations were working together and that CroustiJ.lon would 

advise ~·:eissman of all the guides, etc, being used and that this infor-

mation mir,ht leak out and thus disrupt all rescue work, Insofar as 

the Jewish Agency vms cone erned, ~;:argolis was willing to talk to Dobkin 

when he arrived and se·3 y:hat he had to offer. She continually talked 

in terms of v1hat people had to off'er and I gathered she VIaS not thinking 

so much in terms of efforts and contacts, but rather in terms of money, 

3he seened to insist in puttine the question of coordinating rescue 

activities on an accounting basis. ll:y reply to her comments was that 

there was no reason why everyone working on rescue work should not 1'JOrk 

together since such wo.,ld eliminate competition for guides, etc. Secondly, 

I felt that such an organization could insure that 11:1::1. would devote 

their best efforts - I had in mind Croustillon, Also, I mentioned 

that such work heretofore had been kept secret.aiia --there would' be no 

publicity in the future, I tried to dispellier_fe<lJ:'S_()_f telling t'ieissman 

the names of guides, etc., pointing out that Croustillon had work~d for 
--- - . 

'!leissman before. Margolis tried to make much- oT -the fact that if such 

an organization v1ere set up, it would be immediately heralded in the 
- - . 

Jewish Telegraph Agency, She confessed, however, that- such agency was 

not an instrument of the \'IJGor Jewish Agency so far as she-knew.- (In 

one coiwersation with· rleissJoon in which I told· him that rescue work 

was to receive :no publicity in the future, he charged that the WJC had 

never publicized such work but that the Jl)C h6.d.) 
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Conversation v;i th J"ul_es :r effroylcin : 

J"effroylcin left France anu entered Spain around the first of i--iay 

of this year. In Fr"nce, he represented the J"DC, J"effroykin Woi.S born 

in Russia but ho.s, I believe, ucquirod 1<'rench natiomili ty, 

Jeffroykin stated that in Fr::mce all the interested parties 

worked tor::et~:•'="•r - t1ie Jewish .:\rmy, (the Zionists croup) the .JDC, etc. 

It \'ns all one organization and no on0 f:'lVe tllou:":ht to gettinc credit for 

any one p"'rticuL1r ::rour>. T!e mentionoc: that the JDC v~::s instrUJaentul in 

ra.isin-:: lc,r:;;e SlF1S of I•JOney vlhere•_w the othrol' c;roups, in addition to 

sun-.-,lyin,c; so;ne funcls, contributed in other v;ays. Thus, Jeffroy;;in was 

surprised to come into Spain and find a quarrel between the JDC and the 

:IJC. IIonever, he was inclined to dismiss lightly the efforts of the 

I asked Jeffroy'~in about Croustillon. He mentioned, that their 

personal relations l'iere the best; that they had v1orked together in 

France; and that they were working together at present. Jeffroykin 

related the unfortunate occurrence in which Croustillon pP.esented himself 

to the JDC without identification and thus the latter would have 

nothing to do with him. He mentioned, however, that this had now been 

cleared up. He felt that Croustillon would offer no further difficulties 

and would be content to 1mrk vlith the JDC. I questioned him relative to 

the importance of ranks in the J"ei'lish Army and so far as I could make out 

from his replies, he was Croustillon's superior, but if Cr.oU:stillon wanted 

to connnunica·~e to the people in France he vms free to do so, and, as a: 

matter of fact, J"effl'oylcin saidhe had no alternative otherthan to help 

him eet such ·co!nrnunications through; 
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;,s st:..,ted :.1bove, v;hen I mentioned the natter of an accord, 

Jeffroykin stated he agreed tlDt there should be coll&boration betv1een 

the JDC '"-lld the Jev!ish Atcency but he could not understand why the ·:;rc 

had to be t'll~en into this arrunt~ement since it ViUS not a reSCUe Or I'Clief 

orcunizCJ.tion but l'!c-cs ;;mrely a poli tic:~l or{Oanization. 

Jeffroykin briefly explained to me the W!ly in Vlhich adults were 

brou~~,t over the border und >'Jhile he talked of rescuinc all people in 

dancer of dea.th, I ta!'::e it that he wccs more interested in people of JOili t01ry 

a.ze than any other. It ap'1ears that people are brought out of France in 

convoys the size of YJhich differ. They leave France vJith a ?rench guide_ 

and "re met by prearr·,,n:::ement at the Spanish border by a .3panish euide. 

The ·;panish c;uide brinr~s the convoy into 3pain and le2ves it before it 

presents itself to Spanish officials. 3ucii Spanish officials take the 

convoy into custody and send it to the ne&rest pl'ovincial capital where 

the refueees are in the handr; of the police of' that province. Sequerra 1 s 

men are advised of' this and they agree to support the refugees. Accord-

in3ly, all refugees not of' military· ae;e ( 20 to 1,0) are sent to ])carding 

hous~or hot ell where they al'e free except that they_ have to report· periodi'-

cally to the :>_:>olice, get" travel permits, etc. Those of military age 

are sent to l-.:iranda and it is up to Blickenstaff mid his" organization 

to get them released, (Apparently the refugees have gotten \~ise to the 

"military aee r.estrictions" and all riovl declare themselves as under 

20 or over 40.) This , Blickenstaff told me, h.e could. generally do 

but that it required more time now than previously;, 1iany people are in 
as long • 

Miranda for/as six moriths before being released, 

\ 



·.t t'te ti!.~•.o of , .. tlll: ·.lith the invc:.sJcn 1.\JD.s just 

:_:ettinc: u!l<'cr ·:,-,y :md I a:::"::oC. ,Teffroykin whether in his opinion v1e 

coul~__-:_ e~-=~--ect l~rcc ntu~!1Jer::> of refucees. On this he said he could not 

cive r~c c:n :c.nsv1er cinee the J·:atter depended on the proeress of the in-

ve.sion uncl. tte policies currieci out b~,: the (;erHlans. ~Ie l)oihtE.>d. out t11:._~t 

if the inVGsion rr..u( -_, sloY.· !)rO~l .. U!lS :J.nd tht~ G~r··.2ns intensified their 

peo.,l0, On the other lnnCi, if the invasion i~oved re..pic1ly, there probc..bly 

v;ould be fev1 stateler;s refuc:ees comin~ to .3:xl.in since most of then '.':ould 

In cOimection 1·:i th the c1is:pute, I ::.enti oned the possibility of 

u co ~ .i ttee com::Josed of Jeffroykin, Croustillon and "' Je!'lish ,',c,e .. cy 

reyrenent·.1tive, Jcffroyki.n Silid that if such a .conunittee were forwcd 

it made absolutely no sense to ;1im for the Jel'Jish Agency to send a 1r1an 

from Palesti.ne to do the Jewish Agency work, Rather, he thought, the 

Jev;ish Agency should find a representative who was on the spot and 

f?Jniliar with the situation. 

The_ ;3ic;nint: of. the _i\eree!nent- in Lisbon 

Vlhen I returned to I.isbon from my ti'i:p to Spain, it seemed clear 

to me that our rescue efforts stood a (';reater chance of sucqess if an 

arrangement· could be \'iorked out v1hereby all J?arti es '\•Jould v;ork together, 

·Such an arrangement, I thought, v1ould have to: provide riot only for the 

coordination of activities on the Spanish borderbut woulc1 have·to 
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provide for the care of children, else we would continue to receive 

charges and counter charges of the kidnapping of children. The mere 

agreement to work together in rescue activities would solve nothing 

so long as the Zioniet group did not trust the JDO end the Oommunidade 

in Lisbon to properly care for the children. Accordingly, while the 

Board1e interest, generally speaking, is not in who does relief work eo 

long as it is properly done, it was definitely to the Board's interest 

to work out an a&reement for Portugal. I felt that the one answer to 

the p~oblem 1~ in turning rescued children over to a committee in 

Portugal on which all parties would be represented. I started on thie 

approach by sounding out the various parties, including Dobkin who 

added the refinement that we make this a Youth Alyiah committee, which 

would be affiliated with the Youth £1yiah movement in Palestine, I 

found no objection on the part of Pilpel to this suggestion provided we 

limited the function of the committee to seeing that those children 

going to Palestine received proper training. Accordingly, after pre-

liminar;y talks with the parties, a meeting was held in the .berican 

:&mbaeey at which time I put forth the idea of cooperation through the 

two committeee, one on the Spanish border and one in Lisbon.. The parties 

generallJ' were in agreement. Accordingly, an a&reement was drawn up 
- ' 

and initialed which contained roughly the provisions of the final agree. 

ment. The Youth .Uyiah COIIDlittee in the origin&l draft of the agreement 

wu to be composed of Dr. B&liUel of the. Ooiiiiii\U1dide, Rabbi Disendruck 

mentioned above, Mr. PUpal, Kr. Lichtenstein of the Jewish .Agency, and 

- ·?":-.';<' 
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:Jerve not cc:o u l'•.>presaLt'ltive of :J.l' or:;c:nL::ction but in his capacity 

us an il!l"iiviuu·_tl. ··:e then .::.djourned. r~obki!1 l.'Jus to consult ~abbi 

:-:i::;om[rt.;co: to see if ''e •.:oult. s;:;rvc "nu I'il;oel unu Dobkin l'I.OUlu ta.lk to 

B~ruel. 

·.t <.i mcetinc t;1c folJ.o\·dn£~ U~t~-, it 1·;us discovered that B2.ruel anci. 

the Cmm•lw'i<J'-'.de took the position thot he coulo not serve on the couuni ttee 

and thDt ~isenl1ruck, as u.n en.ployee of thf:.l Co~linunidaclo, could not serve. 

The jw;tific,c,tion for such position v:as tlw.t the Communid.ude i1~d entered. 

into <ill a:e:reement ·,.,i th the JDC to Yiorlc solely \',•i th it und. Baruel desired. 

to te.ll: to Schhc,rtz before COTill•li ttinc himself. l<'urtlwrr.lore, :!3aruel, 

after talkinc ·to _.,!'!Z <C.lac, mude the point to I'ilpel and Joblcin that for 

the ti,,w heine; he could not serve v;i tlt :·!ei:;snan, In explaining !lis 

position, he used t.he followin[~ oxrurt~)le. In Portueal, ·.if a man says 

that his Hife is a prostitute 2.nc1 subsequently discovers that she isn't, 

he must stick b;~r his o:l'icinal public declaration and disofm his wife, 

The idea v1as that since Darnel and AmzE•.lac had previously denounced 

'.':eissman, they had to stick to their story regardless of the >fact, 

However, Ba.ruel stated that insofar as providing a house for the caJ;>e and 

maintenance of the children as provided in the agreement ,-the COJmnunidade 

would gladly do this, 

In view of these developments, Pilpel suggested that the agreement 

be drawn up with Lichtenstein, '!!eissman and himself composing the Youth 

Alyiah. committee with a provision in the agreement~ for addirig two more 

members .to the coram:ittee upon the unanimous vote of the committee. 

suggestion m,et .with the approval of all parties wl1o signed anl3,greement 

to this effect. A copy of the agreement as s:l.gned_is attached, 
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After encyone Jaa4 aiped, I cliecoTered that Bart of the Bri tieh 
•baee;v vas •••what put Clllt bec1111ae he had not been asked to participate 
in the die~eeiona. I had purposely oaitted Hart from these diecueeione 
because ef hie pronounced preJudice against the JDO. HoveTer1 I had 
Dexter 1nTite Hart to 41nner u4 after feecliag hia and giving hill BSTeraJ. 
drinks, I proceeded to explain the agreeaent and referred to hie earlier 
remark• that it would lie illlpoaetble to ebtatn 8D7' agreement. 1 also 
reminded him that he had apreeaed himaelf ae hopiDg that I would be 
eucceBBfUl. ad thAt he had told ae to do eTerTthtng pollible to bring 
about an accord. I pointed out that n had obtained aza agreement of the 
parties azad that nov it vae up h him te approTe it 1n hie capacity u a 
rapresentatiTe of the British Embaa•T• After some diecueaion, Bart 
eiped. 

I asked the parU~p&llte not to cable taeir principals in the 
Unt ted States but found that lfeiuann had beat me. to the gilD. on thia 
and had cabled ae aeon as aza agreeaent in principle had been reached. 
I thought that I had made 1t clear preY1ouel;Y that no such oeamuni-
cations were to be sent. lfeiaaazan pleaded that he did n()t underetazad. 

. the I think it possible, but UDlikel;v, that he· didA•t. I toldfparttee te 
the agrebant that I weul.d explain it to their principals in the States. 
I 1111et be frazak to •• that I thtDk Pilpel understood that ·I· woul4 · 
sell it to hie principals 1n New York. 
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Oonvereattone in Spain yith Albaa•a4tr and 
Rthera ioacerpipc !eard Problll• Th!re 

I arrived tn Madrid June 19, 1944 at 11:30.&-.M.and waa met at 

the airport bT Biles W. !ond, Third Sscretar,v of the JmbassT, who 

is charged with haAdling refUgee mattere, and Oove7 Oliver, Special 

A11tstant to tile .bbassador, who ie in charge of economic warfare 

matters, When we arrive! in dow.mtown Madrid, !ond left us and after 

I had obtained a hotel reoa, Oliver and I went to lunch. 

I lunched and talked with Oliver from 1 te 4. In this time, I 

tried to get ~ackground concerning the situation in Spain, our Emba••T• 

etc, I rough!T outlined to Oliver some of the problems with which the 

Board waa confronte4 in Us operations in thia area, emphaehing that 

.we did not have a representative in Madrid, Oliver mentioned that the 

Ambassador appeared to be verT much interested in refUgee matters and 

that refUgee problema were one of the few Emba&ST matters in which the 

Ambassador teok a personal interest, All communicatione concerning 

refugees, both to and_ from Washington, were brought to the personal 

attention of the Aabassader. 

Oliver stated that the Board in deal,iDg with the Ambassador, was 

handicapped to some extent bT the .fact that Charles MCDonald of J'.IU. 

had Just spent aome nine aonths in Madrid on refucee matters, jpparent

lT, McDonald had completed his work after he had been there about six 

weeks but couldn't sesm to get himself called home, .AccordiDg!T, he 

spent hie tillle 1n Madrid plqing golf and doing nothillg. 

~--~--
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OUTer was of the op~ion that the Ambauador and the lbbaeay 
felt that the WRB was an unrealistic organization. He emphasized the 
importance of getting o't'er to the Ambassador the idea that the Board 
was not compoaed of singing preachers ad broken .. down evangelist.. but 
rather people who knew what the,f were about and had a record of accomplish. 
11ent. He atatad that if I could sell thia poid to the .lmbaeeader he 
thought we atood some chance of success in our dealinga with hia. 

According te Oli't'er, the Ambassador was very reluctant to let 
.., independent organization& come into the EDbassy and be accredited 
to the Spanish Governaent. In thie connection, he mentioned certain 
wafortunate cases ef OSS operations in which the OSS had been caught 
bT the Spanish anthor1ties ~1ng pesetas in the black market. He said 
the Ambassador had a natural preJudice against letting U7one other 
than State Department people come in and that his unfortunate experi
ences with the OSS and certain ezperiences with the OWI had served to 
strengthen the Ambassador's feelings en this poiat. 

We discussed Bond who is handling refugee matters in the lmbasiT• 
Oliver described Bond ae a nice fellew who is liberal 1Jl h1• political 
and ecenomic v1ewa. He didn't know juat how Bond'• eympathies were 
on the statelesa refugees. He mentioned. however, th&t Bond l1ad worked 
under Bolack, a fel'ller Osunsel1or-if -tlie ·l!&bae~y;Who rec8Jlt11' had 
been made AllbuaU.r to Paragu&1'o Bolack apparentlT. vae well know 

fe·r··.· hie anti.S,it.ic ~en. Olinr, however, thought Bond clid Ret 
ahare Bolact:'• 't'i~wa but thought it was possible that Bolack to iloma 
extent ha4 hflucmoed Bond. 

I 
' 
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I told Oli?er that I.wa• seeing the Ambaasader at 7 o'cloCk at 
his request and Oliver 1uggeated that I plug the line that the :Board 
vae composed of people who had a record ef acccmpliahment vho were 
trying to do a dlfflault job and would do it if £iven a chance. 

Ooaverl&tlOA Jflth Bond 

J'ro11 5 to 7 in the attei'Jleon. I talked w1 th Bond coJJ.cei'Jling 
refugee matter•• Bond does not give the impres•ion of belll£ toe. 
energetic and does not TOl'liiDteer too much information. Oar conTer-
eation vae largely a question and answer aesalon vi~ ~ .. king the 
qmeetion•• I mentioned the coming Tlsit ef McDonald te Spain and 
Bend stated that the .&abaa1aclor woUld be happ;v te aee him since he 

that wae well known to the Ambaeeaclor. However, he 1tatea1lthe :r.bass;v 
felt there wae no necessity for accrediting hill to the Spani1h GoTera
ment and had ae informed Washington. He mntloned too that. the matter 
of the Beard'• haTiug an accredited repreantatiTe in Spaia ." .. a 
aatter which vould be diacueeed with McDonald on h11 arrlvaJ.~ 

:Bond talked about the apparent lack of ceordl!latien in Waelllngton 
betwen 'lfD and the State Departaent. He gaTe aa aiL example a co.
munlcation from the State Department instructing t~ Jmbaeey to ask 
the Spaniarda to have as little conta9 as poasible with the utellite 
cow!triee and if pesllble reduce their repreloatatlona theree :Band 
laid thia w .. followed by a laatrucUon fr• the 1fBB alkiDg the 
Spuiarda if pollible te lncreue their repraaentatllnlll Jfuga17• 
!r.hese thiugs, he 1aid, wore ebrteu•l7 blconai~tent imd apparently he 
had the idea th&t the Board vae eperatlag without cl.Uiq ib cable• 
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v1th the Depart11ut of State. I teld hill that all :Board cables are 

cleared through the State Departaent ud 1t was up te the State D ... 

part11ent to disoever tbese1ncons1etenc1es since the State Department 

did not keep us advised of poll tical cables truuitted. 

:Bond aentioned Sequerra'• licenee and the fact that there vaa 

eTidence of receat date ehov111£ that there had been civilian later-
feruoe v1 th oonTOye ef escaped aimen crossing ill to Spaiu. He in

dicated that he was of the op1nion that Sequerra1 a license should be 
revoked. I ull:ed to ue the ertdence at hand and he informed ae that 

it vas 1n the hands of the Military Attache and that he would arraage 
for ae to see 1t. He also expressed certain doubts concerning Sequerra 
and lllaid these were shared by the llllbaas7o I asked him to tell me . 

tlj.e 
specificallrfgrounds on which such deubts vere·based ud he vas not 
very clear. I gathered that the main difficult7 vae that Sequerra 

waa a Portup.eee, a ueutral, ud in the op1nion of tiLe Eabaee;r vu 

l1kelr to deal with either aide 1n this war. It vas clear from our 

connreatton that :Bond aav no necesa1 ty whatsoever fer a :Board repre-
sentattve since he felt that nerythiag 1n connection with refugees . 
vas being abl7 handled by the l!'.llbaea;y ,gd the lll1ckenstaff organization. 

l'irat Otnvereat&on with Mba!@adpr lfay!! 

Pu.reuat to the Aabas8&4er's request, :Boad aa4 I vat 1n to see 
hill at 7 e 1elocko . .After the ueual. «reet1~~g8, he stated that he hoped 

eur conversatieas vouldaake fer better uaderatanding between tiLe 
:llb&aa7 ud the Board ud, of courae, I toll hill that I shared hie hope. 
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I aentioned at the outut to the Ambassador that I would like for 

this first talk te be cansidered purelr ~lorator.v since I had Juet 

arrived in Spain and had no concrete auggestiona to make other than 

those previously made tD Board cables which the Embassy bad declined 

ta carry out. The .AIIIbaesador was agreeable te ~ auggeetion and laid 

that we could talk aore defin1t1vetT after I had.had an opportunity 

to 1 tuq the at tuatton 1a Spata. 

The Ambaseador then eutlined the refugee problem in Spaia for 

the laet two years. Roughly. 11f1nY retugeee had c011e to Spatn from 

:France. they had been well care4 for and most of . thea had been evacuated. 

He laid great eatpbasis on the fact that at present there were few 

refllBeee tD Spain, few were coming in and really there appeared to be 

no great refugee problem 1n Spain at this time. However. he wa1 

extremely crt tical of the w~q the Spanish evacuation pregraa wu 

being handled outside of Spain and mentioned that there had been del~ 

after del~ in getting the Sepbardic Jews sent to Camp Fedhala. 
. . 

At this point, I traced the histor.v of the Board and pointed 

out that the Board was eet up to deal. w1 th a phase of tlle. retu&ee 

problem wMch the President thought wa8 not adaq)latetT being handled 

before the :Beard'• creation. I mentioned some of the Board's ~ 

psychological warfare, evacuations, food ud maintenance prograae, 
t\le . etc. !o allq any fears concerning the replac•ent offlJlicll::enstatf 

organization, I Ulphuil:ed that the »oard worked v1 th aad thl'oU&)l 
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private organl1atlone and was not intended te replace them. 

Following the line laid down b.r Oliver, I mentioned the pereonali
Uee charged with the ca.rr.ring of the 11oard'e pelloies, aenUont11g par
ticular]¥ Pehle, and that he had a record ot acceJDpliehllent and for 
that rea .. n had be111 asked to carry out the Preeident'• directlY• -.d. 
that the :Beard propeBOd to carey out t~ Preddent'• directive or know,. 
the reason wbl• I mentioned the personal interests of the President, 

.' ... • 

Secretar,r HUll, Secretar,r Morgenthan and varloue ether Governaent offlciale. 
rinall7o I brought tho hietory of the 11oard up to the Spanish evacuation 
questiea and told hill that the Board was reeponaible for the final evacu-
ation of the S.pbardioe, that we had taken a firm stand on thie ~estioa 
and insisted that these people be removed from Spain without further 
delay. 

The .Ambaeeador felt that some of the 11oard'e preposala were un-
real.iatic, euch as the proposal for camps. Be aentloned that there wae 
not sufficient refugee traffic to justify such a proposal. JUrthermore, 
1t would irritate the Spaniahsiace thq weul.d consider auch .a scheme. an· 
infringement of their aovel"l!lignt;r. To thie I replied that the camp 

idea waa intended to etimnlate the 'refugee tr~fic and ... aot Bng• 

gested with the idea that it wou.ld ·•erel.7 be aet .up to acceaodate 
those refugee• presently eomlng into Spain• Ooncerning the Sp1111hll 
sovereignty point, I etated that it would be pre1umptuoue for me to 
express an opinion on the potaible Spanish reacUen but I f•lt that . . 
if we reall.7 wanted to put the. project over we could present it 1n 

such a '!f&T that their feelings would not be hurt • 1f111 regard ;e hie 
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etatem*Bt of unrealistic .uggeetlone, I mentioned to the ~baaeader 
that it wu quite possible that we had ln the past and would continue 
to make unre&liattc prepo~e ao long aa we did not have a representative 
in Sp&ia. fhe Jmbaseador aentioned that the aatter of a representative 
wae going to ~ dieausaed with McDonald when he arrived. 

:Bend cae in with his favorite point, nuely that the •baa17 had 
the feeling that the Board policies were net properly cleared in the 
Departaent of State and were at tiaea inconsistent with other depart
llental polioiee. I repeated to him the answer which I had preTicuelT 
given. fhe Aabaeaador, however, said that aet only were they tncon-
atstent with certain over.all policies, but that they were taconeietent 
in Spain with what we were att.-pting te do there. He mentioned the 
proposal to relax the border at a tiae when we were trying to keep 
German -,;enh cut and were asking the Spaniards to stop shipments of 
woltr .. that were beiag &J~Ug&led to Germ8117• I was able to aake a 
41atinctioa between ~ beings and bage of wolfram and on the Geraaa 
agent point, I could not see that it was a-valid one if aa the Ambassador 
previously has said, the Spanta,rde weren't turning &111 people back at 
the border anyhow~ Kls answer was that the Board's program would give 
Geraan agents faolllttee~ 

We had a long 41acueaton concerning the attitude of the Spanish -he . Governaent and/eaid that the 8panlah GoverDaent was ceoperatlng not 
oDly on Hfugee matters but en 11&117 other things about Which the 
Aaerican 'public vas appar•tlT not infel'lled. -Ia cennecUOD-with hb 

.. {· .. 
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statement• ae to the ceoperation of the Spanish Government, it is 
intereeting to note that Blickenetatf ahoved me a cop7 of a letter 
which the Ambassador had written to Jordana (Spanieh J'oreign MiniBter) 
relative to the treatment which Sepbardic J..- had received in Spain, 
in which the J.abaesader stated that eueh treatment could. only lead 
one to believe that the Spanish wore following a doctrine of anti-
Semitism, comparable to that being followed by Gel'II&DY• 

Upon Bond's prompting, the .Aabassador had a great deal to sq 
concerning Sequerra1s license. His attitude appeared to be the same 
as llond1a u.d apparent17 both were re~ to team up with the milit&X7 
and put this up to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, aaking that the license 
be revoked. Accordi!l8 to the Ambassador, these .Americ&A funds should 
onl;r be spent by an .Ailerie.aa and 11ot by a Portuguese concerning whoa 
there were some doubts. Also, the license as drawn could create many 
dangers by allowing dealing with the 81l«ey1 etc. J'urthenaore, there 
had been those cases which Bond had mentioned in which there had been 
interference with the passage of Ulied atmen. !'he facts ef theae 
cases were to be given to me by the ailita17• I aentioned. to the 

. .Aabaaaador that betere we took an:y action we ehould make a thoro't~Bh 
inTBstigatton sf Sequerra' 1 operations ad we shcm.l.d not tiake actien .. ~ 
agaiDet Sequ.e~a it hieOP~~Atlons were net reep0na1~le_ tor· the---lnt~ 
terence. With this, the .Ambauader agreed~ Bond· aentlened that 
Sequerra'• operations were in violation of Spanish exchaD&e control 
laws. I told him that it was ay unde_!standi~_t~t ~equerra's pesetas 
were purch&aed by his orgaai:latien in B'ew Yerk at the offiCial rate 
aad that he wae onl.7 spendiDg pesetas in Spata and vas· not seadillg 
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funds to 7rance. I asked how that could poeaibl7 violate Spanish 

controi law 811d :Bond wae unable to answer. 

The .6mbaasador suggeeted that I go to Barcoltna 811d carefulq 

investig~e Sequerra•a operations and discuss ~ch with him after I 

had returned. I wae, of course, happy to be going to :Barcelona with 

the Jabaasador'a blessing•• 

In connection with the Board's desire to get a representative 

into Spain, I mentioned to the Ambassador that we were receiving 

numerous inquiries tram newapapera as to our operations in Spain and 

we were forced to toll them that we had no co~~~~~ent at _the present time 

but that he, of course, appreciated such could not go on indefinitelT• 

.lt this, the abaesador went into a long diaouss:l.on of the newspaper 

"PM11 
- how unfairlT it had painted hie negoU•ttona with tho Spanish 

GoTel'DIIent. He mentioned the wolfram articles and. charged that this 

nBWJipaper was g11ilt7 of aa1d.ng 1 irreaponaible crit:l.ciu1 • HaTiDf: pre

Tiously decided that I was going to •Ill' or do notlWlg which would. 1». any 

wq irritate the Ambassador. I replied that I liuppoaed that he had lone , 
since ceased hoping for 1oa,C approT&l. of AliT action which he •18ht t~e 

in either public or personal life. I gathered too from the Ambassador'• 

stateaenta concerning the newspaper criUciaa that V:hl1e he wae sensi

tive to ~ch cr:l.ticiea, he would not be ilifluenoed by u. Be would 

prefer to die for principle. He would do what he theught beat regar&. 

lees of what othere did or said. 

This first me~tt:I.Dg with the Ambassador vas e.xtremelT cordial and 

I had htgh hopes that the :Board aight . be able ~o acco~~pl:l.ah loaethiDC 

in SpatJa~ --;--
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Coaytraat:lOD• w1 th :Bgd pd other labaaar OffiC!f! 

~ollewlng ~ ooaver•ation with the Aabaeaador, I ~eat three 

da,y11 ia Madrid tal.kiDg with :Bond, people in the aUit&rT attache'• 

office, and some of the Britiah and American aecurtty officer• rela-

tive to tho general refugee situation in Spain. 

Bond and I vent over tho exchange of cables between the Board 

and .the mabaaey and I tried to aaoortatn epecific&ll;y the Embassy·'·• 

objection•• On this point, I was not IIUcceasflll. However, I concluded 

that there vaa no one in the :labaaey who had the same latereats or 

feelings concerning refugee• as the Board. lionel conti!lUaJ.q made the 

point that tho lloarcl vu not relyt.Dg upon the experience which the 

:Jmbaaay had obtained in workiDg w1 th these aattera. I pointed out 

that in III&D7 of the cables it aeemed that the Jbbae1y had been u.. 

nece11ar11y harah in i tB replies and that BUch hacl cauaed the Board 

to wonder about the ID'baae7'a earnest deeirea te de aa,thing en these 

aatter1. I noticed ill loott.g at the -.baesyta ceplee of cabl11 that 

all were drafted 'b7 llond except the cable in re~onae to the Board' a 

cable 1tat1ug that McDonald vas co111n« te Spata. In that case, 

the !rmbase;y cable was drafted 'b7 Walton :Buttervort:t&, Counsellor ot 

:aabaesy. It seeaed abuadantly clear that Bond feU that there was 

presently no refugee problea in Sptl.ln and that the •bauy wail dolug 

evezott;hillg po~aible. A.t one. point, I referred to 11,f oe•ent te the 

Allbaasador concern111g newspaper :lllquiriea rel~tive to the Boar4ia 

program :ln Spain. llond11 idea was that the Beard should repl7 that 

our progru 1:a Spain waa beiug ably carried wt. by the •baee7t. 
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It ls lnterest!Ag to note that I vas RITer given labaaa7 fllee 
on refugee lll&ttere, 1f' such in fact ex1.eted. lfhen I W811ld tell Bend 
that I dellred to see certain eablea, he would al.w,e aat ae to 
apeclfT cables ad he would obtain them. I aeked to eee general 
filea on refUgee aattera and Bond pro~ced certain diepatchae which 
were not contained in ay one file bllt which apparentl:r had baa 
eelected for .. te read~ I eubeequentl:r dlscoYered in tatting with 
Bllckenetaft that there vas considerable correspondence 1Jl the Embaee:r. 

My talt with the eecurit7 officers in the Enbaaa:r consieted 
largel7 of in~lrles about Se~erra, Crouetillen and Jeffrefkin. 
There vas ne ad.veree inferaatlon concernirlg ADY of these people except 
that the J'Bl uderateod that Jeffreylt1a waa a Collllllmist agat. I 
took up thie matter with ll'rant Siecoe, (who is the Legal ~ttache 1n 
Madrid and who ia a geed friend of mine, havirlg bea stationed with 
me for a vh1le ill Buenos Aires,) and explalned h hia that JetfrQ'kia 

. . . vaa iatereated ill refugee work IID.d told. him of the part which he !lad. 
plqed. Sieeoe stated that on the basis of cur _c~nvereation, he felt 
that the reports co!lcerni~~g JeffriJ'kla, were not tra.e. He indicated. 
that he would haTe ne eboiectlon to clearing a Tiea application to the 
Ua1ted State' fer hla. 

Ia liT t&lka with T&riGUB ef the IICIU'lt7 ad :latell1gmoe officen, 
I get the illpreseloJl that the:r eppoaed the' retugee traffic of the nature 
carried ea b:r Se~erra be~•• the:r felt it gaTe an epportunlt:r fer 
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Gel"llaa agent. to enter Spain, which argument as atated abaTe makea no_ sense. 

aillce there h eTe1'7 reu011. te baliwe that O.l'IIU agente caa coma tn 

11D7how if the;y ao deeire. Al1o, they felt that certain illtelligence 

chalmela with J'raace were poiBibly beiDg pre~d1ce4, 'fh11 point they 

were neTer able to clarify fer ••• I auppoee that tbe;y had the feeling 

that their work was the enl;y illlportant werk ud without •topping to think of 

what vaa inTolYed ia refUgee mattera, they automatically took the poeition 

that any other traffic across the border ether than on the part of their 

intelligence couriers Jeopardized the chances of their agent• paeeing 

back and forth. The eecurity officere were not particularl;y concerned 

by the fact that the Burd waa attempUDg to save the liTes of ilmocent 

people. fhe;y seemed to feel that refugees were expendable. 

Jir•t Oopyereattoa with Butterworth 

Waltoa Butterworth was IU.pPOie4 to have attended the fir1t con

ference which I had with the Aabaesador. He waa, however,.uaable to 

attend and 8Ubeequotly asked that I call on hia fer a_ talk. Butter

worth atarted the connreation b;r referring to hia former frea8UJ7 -· u.. 

perlonce. He didn't ••• tee k1n4l:r 4iapeae4:towarda the '!reaBUr7. He 

111111t1oned tho tact that he felt that the freuur;y coul4 alnp uae more 

aen on • single problem than uy other Goveruent orgciPtien and it 

was a a:reh1'7 to h1a that aa:rthilll: waa ever accomplished. .After a few 

prelialu.ries concerning the ~reu1U7 and various peraonalitie1 (iaio 

cludlag :Dr •. lfbite) he uked what the WBB had in aind for &pata~ I 

referred him, of course, to tho ezchaDge of cable• between the Jmbue7 

and the Board IUi.d hld him that ainae I had Just auiTed in Spain, I 

felt hardl;r preparecl to sugest an;ything more at the preient~ At th18 
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point, ~ttervorth weot into a long song and dance about independent 

agencies 1n Waehington all wanting to eend repreeentatiyee out to the 

yarioue lllllbaaeiee. All he put it, eve17 independent agency felt that 

ita werk was written in capital letter• aad that ita functions had te 

be perfol'llled regardlsse of all elee. Mally timee there were independent 

agenciee working at erose purpo•••• It was, of course, the ~ty of the 

lmbaaey to decide what beat served the intereate of our Governaent and 

iron_out these differences betweea these independent agencies in the 

fieLl. (I take it that he wae aubt17 telliag ae that the intereats of 

OSS and other eeeurity officer• caae first.) Likewiee, there wu a 

limit to the number of peraona who could come into the Embaas7 and the 

.Ambauador, of courae, had to mak:e the determination ae to which per.. 

formed the moat uaetul tunctiona in connection with the over all war 

effort. 

Butterworth then talked at length about the refugee a~tuation and, 

of course, plugged the aaae line taken by the othere..that while he 

hadn't been_ in tho lhbaaay throughent the handling of all refU&eo ma.ttere, 

he Was inclined to think that tho Jhbaaay had dene a good Job. :Butter

worth a~ent considerable time talking without haYing heard anything 

that I might haYe to aq on the points which he ra18eci~ When u had 

finished, I told him that he eeemed exceediDg"iy well intol'lled on the . -

refugee preblea and I asked hie s~estione concernillg action which tho• 

Board ehould take 1n SpaiD. He, of-couree, diu 1 t know. I asked if- he 

thought it would be wise for the :Board to de nothing 1Ji the peoinaula 

and when we wrote our report to the Pres~cient explaining how we had 

carried out hie direct1Yo, state that we had done nothing in tu peninsula 
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since the lbbaasy felt that there wae nothing there to be done. Butter

worth stated that he, of couree, hadn't .uggested thie but had merely 

been talking in general terms about the refugee tituatton •. He exoueed 

himeelf at thie point, t~ing he had to see the Ambassador and hoped we 

would have an opportllllit;y to talk again after I had looked over the 

situation in Spain. I did have another talk with Butterworth betore 

leaving Spain, the substance of which will be eet out below. 

Convereatitn with Militarz Attache's Otfice 

In view of the statements made by !ond and the Ambassador concern

ing Se~errats activities and evidence in the hande ot the militar;y 

authorities, l arranged to have talks with Colonel Clark, who, in the 

past, had handled the evacuation of Allied airmen and Lieut. Colo 

Spllllllan, !asietant Military Attache for Air, who recentl;y had under

taken to handle these matters. Col.· Clark in ~ talk with him seemed 

a little less reasonable than Spillman~ He seemed inclined to believe, 

without iavestigation, that Se~erra•a activitiee were responsible ftr 

interference with the m1lita17 convo;re. I told hill that if se, the 

matter would be corrected, pointing out, et course, that Sequerrati 

operations were not !oard eperatione dlrectl;y but operations ia which 

the :Board had an intereet since it had been re11pensibleter his license 

being granted and Bines it was charged with responsibility for reeoue 

work~ Ool. Clark was agreeable that we should iavelttgate to determine 

precisely what the taote were. 

Lt. Col. Spillmu 1a rq conTereation with him menttoneci.twc specific 

caaee i"' which clviliu refugee• had bonght their wqti into mil1t&r7 

- -----~--~~--~---~··---------- ·-- ----------~--- ·---·--

! •• 
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c~anvoye. One waa a small group of civilians which had eome elderly 

people ia the group and a woman with a alx montha' old ba'b7. These 

people had joined the 11illtary conTO;r on the ll'rench aide of the border 

and with great del~, etc., it had proceeded to Spain. The caee on 

which Lt. Col. Sp11lllan placed the greatest aphaala wa• one that hap.. 

pened ehortl;r befere the lOth of June. In thla case, there were eome 

35 civilian refugees, including a womiiZl with a ;roung baby and a man 

with a club foot. ~1 of these refUgees had many bundles which the;r 

ware taking with thea. The military convoy found these people walt~ 

for them ata place in France eome distance before crossing the border. 

The guides insisted that the aviatore, some of whom had been wounded, 

help oarr;r the bundles of the retugeea. The progress of the convoy wae 

very slow. ll'lnally, the aviators got tired of carrying the bundles and 

being ingenious fellewa, ·they proceeded to atuap their toea and fall 

near cllf:fa, al~e managing to drop the bundles ever the ell:f:fs. Ala .. 

according te the atory which the aviator• had given'Spillaan, the retugeee 

had food. which they re:fueed to ahare with the aviators. .Ae· a reaul.t 

ef the ll!aglint; of convoys, a journt17 which ahould. have taken two dql 0 

te~ll: five. When the convoy appreached the place where the Gel'lliiD 

patrols paased, it was near time fer a.patrol. AcoordiJigly, the .conTOt 

broke up, some waiting until after the patrelpaaaed to ge ahead. ethera 

proceeding to Spaist. The aviators, or what had been one group ef eight 

aviatore, broke up .into tw pooupe of four. Of those, four got aore88 

eafely whereae the ether. four were apprehended. becauee they 'were weak 

and c;euld not ucape .when· they••• the Gerii8D patrol·o•lng• Splllllaa 
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did not bow what had happened to the four who were caught. He etated 

that such interference had to be stopped aince Allied aviator• should 

have priority on crossing the border, pointing out that the u.s. Govern

ment had a large investment in these trained men BZld that thBT ahould 

be rescued so they could fly agaill. With that, I &greed BZld told him 

I planned to leave for Barcelona soon to make a thorough investigation. 

Spillman later introduced me to Mr. ~. a civilian employee of 

the War Department, who had recently come to Spain as Special Attache 

and whose particular Job there was to look after military refugees and 

speed their evacuation from Spain through Gibraltar as aoon as possible. 

Bq and I discussed the question. He told me that he was going to 

:Barcelona soon where he would aee me and where we would make independent 

investigations of the civilian interferences with the military convoys. 

Both Spillman and~ were anxious to find out whether Sequerra's operations 

were responsible for any of the cases mentioned. They did not take the 

attitude toward which Bond appeared to be inclined, .!!.!• to stop Sequerra'e 

operations and see if that imp~oved things. 

Oonverl&tlgn with !prszthe 

On Fri~, June 23, I left by ant011obile for Barcelona but did not 

arrive there on Saturday in sufficient time to talk with 8Zcy' of the 

people whom I Wished to see. lllarl;r Monda;v morning, I called on J'orsythe 

of our Consulate, who was charged with handling refugee matters. 
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Jorsythe appeared to have a good understanding of the refugee problem 

aDd wa1 S)'llp&t.hetic with the Board'• point ef new. He felt that everJthing po._ 

aible lhould be done to 1ave human life. Ja he put it, it val better if hDaaa life 
could be 1aved without reearting te clandestine operationa. However, there were 

ti~~ea whea clandestine operations had to aueed. hr17the adllttted that. he had 

been engaged in· some clandestine refUgee activity back "when the 1ituation wa1 
worse,• J'oreythe •entiened that the Eabatly teok a different view ef the refUgee 

aituation from hit beoanse the Bmbas17 leaked upon the problem aa being nothtnc 

more than dealing with the roreiga Office and other governaente from tlae to 

time, whereas ke wae nearer te operations and aaw aany ef the things that had 

to be done. He spoke very highly of Sequerra and thought he was an able eperator. 
He had found him ceoperative in all things and believed that there wae no queatiea 
conceratng hie loyalty. In erder to ea~e refugees, Se~erra had, he laid, per-

haps done some thing• that one doean't do in peace tille but lonythe added "•• 

ha~e the re1t of ua.• 

' I aentiened to ~oreythe the stories which the military attaches' 

office had given ae. Of these, J'oraythe knew nethiag. He had heard ef some 

of the caeea in which there had. been interfer~ce witH military t'e:tugeea but 

had heard af no ~~pacific caeee for IOllle time ud· thought there would probably 

be no more cases. I inquired concerning Se~erra'a eperationa and he 1tated 

that, so far aa he knew, Se~erra was landing no funds iato Prance but asked 

me to inve1tigate this point, which I subsequently did. 

I asked ~orsythe whether he thMight there weul4 be a great intlwr: ef 
ref'ugeea. That, he could net answer definitely but he doubted that there ~ld 

- - . 
be. Such, he pointed out, depended upon future -developmentS about which ne ene 

.at the present time bew. 

After I had talked with Se~erra, I again dilcua•ed the matter with J'ersythe 
who said that rq underetuding of Seq11erra•e activitiell coincided with hi•• 
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:Ie mentioJwd, however, t:1c:.t :Jequerra had fileli no renorts und8r the 

license which \''cl been issu8d :tnd he felt it '"<lvisuble for Soquerra to 

I nnCerst'::tnd th'.:l.t suhse~1uent to iilj' de.9urture, ~Forsythe sent b. report to 

the :;mbassy 1·::1ic~ stated th 't there T.r.s no tc:rotmd for believinc that the 

interferences '.'ii th the escape of 1\llied uir ;;;en \'ias in any •.my I·elatEJd 

to '3egu8rru' s oy>Gr ·tions. 

Of the YiJ.<.J.llY '3tate Depart 10nt career officers vii th \'i:1om I (liscussec1
_ 

t':e refu:,::ce question, Fors:rthe ,J,,s the only one c·.ho aiJDf.mred to have a 

re·,.l UllCerst nclint of the 1)roblem and '.iho ap9eared ·.;illing to do something 

about it. I · 2Jce it that all of his activities in the past are not 

l~novm to the .":mbassy, 

Conversations with Sequerro., :.:arr·olis and Jeffroylcin 

;.:y conversations v1i th Sequerra,· J,:argolis and Jeffroykin relative to 

the JDC - ':/JC dispute are outlined above, and rel2.te briefly to 3equerra' s 

operations. In such talks, I mentioned the :;mbe.ssy' s fears and asked 

Sequerra to ci ve me a very fr"J.nlc description of his operations, 

:3equerra: stated that he hC',d sent no money into Jfrarice, not1•iithstanding 

that he was licensed to tlo so, His operations' consisted in paying Spanish 

guides who went to the French border, Jnet French guides, too!: from. them 

the convoy of refu.sees and escorted them into Spain, · He mentioned further

more that he had never purchased pesetas in the black market since- the 

:pesetas were bought by the JDC organization in New-York and made available 

to him, 
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Both ~er>uerr• __ ·:m1 J"effroy'cin stated that t:,ore \'I".S no mixin2: of 

convoys since each ner.son encugecl in refur:ce •.tcti viti es knew of t'le ~uil[es 

of the oth•er ~;roilps enro~'Cd in ~:;uch l'!ork, .Teffroykin said that he and 

t::c u.t·1del~::rotmc1 in ::J:·~~nce knev,; the ~:uidos both in France anci in S!)ain 

used by the Czechs, ,,rer,ch, I'oles, Dutch, military (the evacuo.tion of 

·,11 i·ed :tir ··<en is in ch·:r:3e of the Dl'itish), o.ncl others. He h'".d absolutely 

no knowleclce of tho~:;e cases r.hich t;:e Milit<:\ry Attuche lLtd r~entionec1 to 

me and t:hich are describec1 herein above. He ~,_,:.cl not · .ul & convoy colfie 

over in \·ihich there c'i'-'-S a younc; haby or c ri"'-n y;i th u club foot, He 

point8d out t'l.c't there were many peOl)le interested in tlw evc:cuc.tion of 

refucees 2nd th:c.t vtheE such CQses came UtJ the ;;;mbassy sl10uldn' t jw;m to 

the conclusion thut the interference 1; :s caused by his activity. He 

~nd Jef'froykin st:.-.ted the.t ;J.s a prect!Utionuri matter they r·:oul<l send a 

letter to the French undergrowld )Ointine: out that there ~-·as to be. no 

mixing of convoys. ·-_ccorc1ing to 3eq_uerra, the. undergrov.nd at times had 

:put one or t'<VO r.;ilitcry :people j_n civilian convoys in order to get them 

evacuated, I told him I saw no reason v1hy such shouldn't continue if the 

',.llieci_ airmen l'lished to join the convoy, 1\lso, he pointed.out that ·only 

a fe>\'i dc;ys a13o, one of his convoys had found two :,mericah aviators lost 

in the mountains and had brought them out on their shoulders--lind :that 

those aviators v1ere :presently in Zarae:ozu, I told him that we should gi, ve 

every assistance to the military which they v1anted, but that he understood 

the type of interference of v:hich the military complained and that every 

:precaution should be tqken.to see that there vias no such interference, 

7lith this, all v1ere in agreement, 

lJ 
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T toJ d hi~·:l cf !:i~.: conveJ.•sation c:.i t~l ~',orsythc :...:.nL. of Forsythe's re(~ucst 

for 8. :r..""F:1ort. :~ec:uorra sal.d thut he -~·;onlG i.:.:l:.:tdly e:tve hi1:1 such, He .. ::·: .. s 

every 1.i.'t~· }1Q::jsihlE! arlcl if )O~;sihle to coorlinc~te sucl:. activities ~::ith 

other ._::r'CU!)S, :3\.lci-. :.:.s t":~r) ~"rench, Fales, C::echs, =:utch, etc. Se~U(~rr:~ 

st::;.ted t.h"J.t lle -~·.·-_ c C.oin~ cver~rt!li~!£:: po;;~:ible but th:..:t cvacuo.tion v::.:.s 

;1ore difficult ~t this time th.,_n ·~t un~· ti;•e in the p:.:cst because of (1) 

increo:oeu rcrr.-;,:m bor<~ or cu~.1·Cs; ( 2) the f:..cct. tk•t tho French tmd eri::rounc: 

had disrupted rnil traffic in Frunce. I asked 3equerra \'ib.otller the 

Sp~-u1i~.rc1s ~.-.:ere sto:!}l)in.:E, !1eo:ple ut the borc~er~ He sait1 he ~cqasionally: 

:";Ot re:Jorts that :!JOO:ple vwre beint: sto:puec1. He thought this v.•~cs not due 

to the ::;l1anish c:overnment in ~.,adrid but rather -to action on' tlw .part of 

vc,rious provinciccl sover112aer,ts from tiwe to time. 

Conversation vii th Hay 

fc.fter I had talked ;•lith :;equerra and hisco-'workers 1 -I had ·a lone 

conversation with Hay and Forsythe;-·in i'lhich I gave them the substance 

of my conversation with ;3eqtierra relative to his .. operations under the

Treasury license to JDC. Forsythe said that this account ••1as in 'ac-

cord with such facts as he had, Hay stated that on the basis of· these facts 

he thought it unlikely that Sequerra' s activities had or v1ere- interfering 
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with the eaoape ef Allied aime. However, he wu going to proceed 
further with hie la~ati«atien befere reporting to the militar,r 
attache 1Ja Hadrid• I carafl1117 explained to s.,- that ill determining 
whether Seqmerra'• activitiea were iaterferrlag with military oonvaye, 
he ahould bear in mind that Sa~erra gave aid te all etatelasa people 
a .. iug late Spain. fhua the faot that he aided aome people after they 
came ill 414 net aean that he had avac:matad them tram :rruce. Bay aaid 
he underatood thll• 

Late Tueada,y atteraeea, when I returned to the ConiUlate after rq 
oonveraatian with Saquerra, I f.-and that lland, with hb ueual fiD.esaa. 
had called at lunch time and left a aesuge for ae with ane af the 

c~-' clarke. fhe aeaaage wu to the effect that the Jlaabaeey had 
received a cable stating that McDoaald would not be coming ta Madrid 
and that I was to taka up with the Ambassador the tqaatioae which 
McDonald wae to have diacueaed. fhle message worried . me a «reat deal 
ad I booked train paseaca back to Madrtd the fellawing night, arrl:ri-c 
1a Hadrld fhuradq afternaea. 

Dela¥1. llPbaau Oennreatlp. Jltc. 

I went to the. Jabaaay en Thurada:r attarnooa and told llon4 that I 
would like to 111 h1a .. aoon ae poaail)le aad diacuaa with hill the 

c c 

result• ef 117 invaatl,;atlea 1a llarcelona. .lllio. I ~elted that ia 
Tift' of the cable which 1 had . reoli ved c OOilCil'Ilint; poltpon-ilte at 
least tar the ttu beblg. of MQDoil&l41e viaU• he arr&age a ccmferenca 
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with the Ambaeaabr. l:towner, I aade 1t clear that I wanted te talk 
with hill before eeelJa& the .Aabusador. Bond appeared to be quite bu17 
hu.dllDg eeae eort of an uchaDge matter. It wasn't quite clear Juet 
what he was d.oiD& but he 111Jg88Bted that we t17 to make wr conference oa 
hida7 mo:rnblg. l'ridq morniq, he kept delqiDg and laid that we would 
be able te lUke it J'ridq aftenoon. J'ridq afteraoen, he still eeeed 
TlrJ bu17 but hoped te be free at an7 ttae. B7 nrtue of these del~•· 
I waited :trem Ttulredq afternoon until Saturdq aerning to eee '!bird 
Secret&Z'7 Bondo Saturdq morning, I wae becomiac Tery ilii,Patiet and 
barged inte Bend1e effice 1a the middle ef a conference and uked wt:a.o 
he would be free. In t7Pical Bond fashion, he heeitate4 a m .. ent about 
anewering. whereupon I turned, el ... ed hie door and left. 

I went isecliatel.y to eee the Ambaesador'• eecret&Z'7 and told hia 
that I had waited from fbnredq afternoon until Satur!aT morning to eee 
a !bird Secretary. vhich vae a little toe '!'1~ fer ate aad that, aocera.. 
1ng17, I proposed to oar:ey · oa the· reet ef 117 deallncs w1 th the Aabuaador 
inetead ef Mr• Bead. '!be eecretaey eald. that Ambassador Hate• would be 
glad te eee me at 1m7 time. I then made 1111. appointment for Mon4q morn-

When I return~d to '61" effloe (a nice little cubb7 hole .about 15 feet 
lo~~g 1111d 8 feet wide, which wae •llal'ed with twe ether people), I feUad 
Bond there "W&iting for ae. ~ wu T8:ey 11pelogetlc for the clel.a,ra ud . . . -·, : - -- -_ 

again told me how bllay.he'wu~. Be eaid that· h.· had arruged a conference 
with Lt. Col. Splll.UD ef tu MUltaey Attache'• Office to tete place 
when I was free 1111d he effered te arraDge a meeUq with the .liabuaader. 
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I told hilll I had aa4e u appointment to eee the .Aabuea4or and that 

if he oared to be present he •hould con8Ult the Aaballador'• •eoret&r.ro 

Bend had UIIIU'od me &11 &long that tho Spani1h Go't'ormaent wae ex

tremely ooeperati't'e and that no retugoee were being turned baak at· the 

be~der, howeTer, one ~ wlllle waiti~JB for rq ceferenoe with Bond 

I was in his office while he was out and OTerheard a conTer•atien 

carried e:a. by hi• ••oret&rT which appeared to indicate that aeme people 

had been turned back at tlae border. J'ollew1~JB the converution the 

aeoret&r7 wrote a moaoraadum and left it for Bond which by chance I 

hllppenod to •••• !'rom tlth aemorandull it appeared that a group of men, · 

women and children had crea1ed into Spain from J'nnce and had inquired 

of a border guard the road which would take them to the nearest Spanioh 

frontier town. The guard adTiled the people to go to the left which 

teolr: them back into J'rance aad they probably would haTe been captured 

by the Gel'llillla had they not met another group of refu&eea. The two 

,;roup• joined and all wont back to the border at which time the Spui•h 

border guard• pel'llitted the women and children ta pale but turned back 

the men. 

The next tillle I talked w1 th Bond I q11eettened hi• ab011t the border 

· e1tuat1ea and f1D.ally he broke down and g&To me tho abeT.,..ent1oaod 

•'-17 which I alre&q knew at that tillle.. I aek:ed h1lll what he prepoeed 

to de ad he IIDOWered that he WU SOillg to. take up the aatter with the 

J'orelp. Office. Be brought thio h the attention of the J'orelp. Office 

ad tho reply wao that ·the men were turned -bacl!: beca1ae they were &riled. 
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I told Bond 1 thought thie 1IU a CNJ.'ioue preoedure and that the Spaniah 

berder gll&l'de either eheuld ha~e dieiU'IIed the men or interned them but 

in ao caee ehould the? ha~e turned thea baek late rraace. While Bond 

had originallT aco~ted the ~oroign Otfioe answer he now agreed with 

~ ooamente and etated that he would leok inte the matter fUrther which 

he wae etill doiD« when I left Spain. 

In the conference with Spillaan. I paeeed on te him the information 

which Sequerra had given 11e and Spillllan eaid that in rtew of thia and 

my talke with ~. he thW«ht it high17 unliltel7 that Sequerra'• act1~L. 

ties were in &n7 war coanected with the interference with the eecape ef 

Allied air~~ea aad that unleee Hq had clear and oonrtnciJI& evidence to 

the ooatr&r70 he would •• report to Waehincten. (In thie -tter, he 

showed me a cable from the War Department 1 aeklng him to conrut ae en 

thie matter). lven Bond eeemed to feel at thie time that Sequerra•e 

actiTitiee were not reepontible for the interference with the milit&rT 

convo7e. Be mentioned th&t he had talked with the Britieh while I wae 

in Barcelona and that it was the consen8WI of' opiaiOD. that the caaee ef 

interference were traced directl7 to wealth7 retugeee· lit J'rance whe 

desired to lean for Spata and had llaZtaged te ~ their wqe fito COJI.Te7•• 

The Aabaeeador was IUIII!llened h the hreip Office on Mondq aonaill& 

and eo I had to walt until the afternoon to eee hia. In the uaat111e, 

I had tal.ked with l!ond, who indicated that the .Aabaeeador wae adaaaat 

111 hie 'view that there wae no need for a new pere011 te come te SpaiJI. te 

werk ea refugee B&ttere eiace :Bllctenetaf'f knew the eituation better 

than anT one elee and the Jmbase7 felt, therefore,-th&t he W&l the logical 
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person to be the Board's representative. In this connection, Bond 

mentioned the cue of Charles MaDonald ef :r:u; the fact that he ca~~e 

te Spain to work on refugee aattere and that he was idle for li& aoathl 
except for some goU. fhia aeillled te Bend to prne that there vae 

nothiD& to be done in the refugee field. I told. hia that the Beard 

had no iatentlon of wasting the time of one of ita good aea cd if U 
developed that there vae JI.Othilll£ to bo done,· the Board would be tn'8JI. 

aore an.zioul than the Jlabau;r to recall auoh person. I pointed out, 
however, that the onl7 we,y to determine whether there vae a need for 

auoh a peraen wae to let h1ti c011e in_ and try his hand at workiD& out 
eoaething. .After aoae diacuseicn, Bond eaid he would be agreeable to 
this and felt that the Ambaesad.er would be. Be mentioned, however, that 
a specific person should, if possible, be named to the Ambaasader. 

Alec, before seeing the Ambaesador, I had a short converaatlon 

with Blickenstaff b which I remin4ed him that he was tlul :Board.'• 
firet choice for a representative and he aould net be appointe4 becauae 
the liDbaaay aeeme4 reluctant to let him give up hie du.ties .with the 
Repreaentatioa in Spaia of Amerieu. Relief Organhatlone. I pointe4 
out that it wu net the pollq ef the :Board to hire repreaentativea on 
a part time baeia. I uted. l!lick:enetaff whether he would have .ail7 . 

obJeotioa to a person oaing to Spaia aa tlul WRB representative; euoh 

person, ef course, to work With Blickenstaff. Blicke!latatf aaid that 
he would be delighted it euoh a pereen vou14 come to Spain: that cer
tain17 there was enough .work, .ad-that be could ••• no abjection ~hat~ 
soever te puttl~~& anether ahoulder to the wheele 
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On the baaie of my conversation• with Blickenataff and Bond, I 

felt fairlf well armed for _, coming conference with the Ambassador. 

I apeat cenalderable time thinking over the appreaoh to the Ambassador 

and I felt that I could only try to conVince h111 on the merita and 

that regardless of what he aald in the conference, I would not become 

angry or indicate in 8Q' wq that the Board wu fed up and would fight 

thia battle as a matter of principle without further n8£otiationa. 

MY Seqtnd and La!t Oonveraatj,g. lfith the Mb&aydor 

When I aaw the Ambassador on Monday afternoon (Bond alao present), 

he &eked me to outline my views on the refugee aituation in Spai:ll. I 

told him that I felt that I could make no prediction on what was likely 

to happen in Spain ainoe auch would appear to depend on military develop.. 

menta and German policy towarda the Java and others in Jranoe. However, 

I atated that I waa ke111.ly disappointed that 11.0 1110re people were crossing 

the border than were at the present time and that in .my opinion more 

people could be brought out of france. I pointed out the possibility 

that in the f11ture there would be many more refugeeo than at present 

and that ill addition to creating wars and meua to get" people into Spain. 

I felt certain that the llmbaasy would be confronted with many 11ew problema 

in the ret\tgee field which would ariBe in the caae of Gel'llan deaertere, 

oollaberatlonista, etc. Alao, I pointed wt there were 1UJ17 poaalbilltiea 

that refUgees of the tJPe la which we were interested w.Uld be·c .. tac 
into Spain vhieh would raise aev proble11a of feeding and evacuation and 

I pointed eut that the :Board, through a representative there, ceu.ld. 

in 1111' epinioll, be llUOh aere effeeUve la an evacmaUono-progrUl thaa 
- - ~ . - - - - - - - -

could the •baaay. The Allabaaaador thou&ht mi.collllllentll were illterea!lng• 
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He referred te the aplendid W&7 ia vhioh refugee matters had 

been h.alldled 1.11. the put and ez.pr•sed hie epill.ien that the 

lllrlbuey wu competent to carry out the pelioiee of the WRB. · 

At this point. I mentioned the eable which stated that 

I should tU::e up with hill the matters which were te have been 

discussed with McDonald. Batura117, the first thing to dlacuee 

wae the matter of a WRB representative. In this connectien, 

I mentioned that the President had given the WRB reeponeibilitiee 

in this field and that the :Board in each area waa carrying out 

a successtul prograa effectuating the President'• directive 

except in the Iberian penineula where no program really vae 

being carried out because of the relatiene between the :Board 

and the !'illllbaeey and the fact that the :Board had ne representa.. 

Uve. I also mentioned that illportant ae Spain is teclq, U 

~ be ... II!Ten aore illportu.t tomorrow. 

!l'he . .Aabaesador asked what a representative oeuld de in 

Spatn. I told hill I thought the work of such a person 

could be unlimited since there .was really no ene in the 

Elllbaee7 or in :Bl1ckenstaff1e organb:ation dol~ the tn>e 

of work which the Preeident envieioned.in his directive 

setting up the WRB. I mentioned that :Bond appeared te be·· 
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tremendously overworked since I had had great difficulty 

in seeing him._ fUrthermore the work which occupied 

his time was contact between the Embassy and the !'oreign 

Office, that he vas really not close enough to the refugee 

problem, and so far as I could. ascertain, he was not at

tempting to do &Dy planning on ~· and aeans of increasing 

the number of people coming into Spain. Blickenstaff• vas 

interested only in running his organization (this according 

to Blickenstaff'• own statement) and while I thought he vae 

doiii8 a good job. the fact remained that there was no one in 

Spain thinking and planning in the refugee field. Rven 

assuming that both Bond and_ Blickenstaff were performing 

their duties to perfection, there still remained a tremendous 

gap between the work which each was dolii8. At this point, I 

mentioned~ conversations with both Bond and_Blickenstaff 

and that they were agreeable for a WRB representative 

to come to Spain. I attempted to emphasize the importance 

of Spain and the fact that at some point the Board had to. account 

to the .President for what had or had not been done in Spa1n. I 

caSUally mentioned t!ui.t _the officers of the Board had received 111an7 

inquiries frOIIl the press &eking what the Board. vas doing iii Spad.n 

'·• 
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and that ~ were forced to state that we had no comment to make at 
the time. (At that time, I was unaware of COngressman Ce11er•s attack 
on the ~bassador in Which he quoted Hr. Pehle as saying that Hayes 
had not been cooperative. I consider it likely that Ambassador 
Hayes was aware of such attack). 

The Ambassador ~ry definitely stated that he could not agree that 
there was a job in Spain which a representative of the WRB could perfo~. 
At this point, I mentioned sending Saxon into Spain, prov~d~~ the 
Board had no other plans. There followed much discussion as to whether 
there was a job to be done. I suggested then that Saxon or if he were 
not available some other Board m~ber be allowed to come to Spain and 
be accredited to the Spanish Government and if it were discovered that 
there was nothing for him to do, the Board would be anxious to take him 
out of Spain and use him elsewhere. The Ambassador asked wny'the 
Embassy could not do the work for the Board. I replied that our represen~ 
tative would be a member of the Embaasy staff and, of course, would 
work under the Ambassador's direction and supervision but since the 
Pre.sident'!i executive order gave us the right to appoint attaches, I 
tel t that we should be allowed to name men known to us to carry out our 
program, emphasizing again that there was no one in the Embassy actually 
working on the refugee problea except by carrying out a routine at the 
Foreign Office. The .A:abaaaador replieds "! understand now. So this 
is all tor the glory o:f the WRB." I told the Allbassador that I was 
certain that he did not know the personalities inTQl ved ,in ~'the Board or 
he would not make such a atatsment.c No one was seeking glorybut 

- - -· -seeking to save 1uu1an life and that it it occurred to any onf11 that 
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glory was the purpose of the Board. I was certain that the Director and 

his entire staff would resign. 

I take it that the Ambassador became a little ashaaed of his 

statement but he did not retract it nor did he apologize. HOweyer, 

knowing tho Ambassador, I did not expect that he would do either. 

After wa had cooled off from the surprising statement, I was 

asked What criticism I would make of the way refugee affairs had been 

handled in the past. I replied that I would make none, since I h~d 

not oome to Spain to criticize the way matters had been carried out in 

the past but to try to plan something constructive for the present and 

the future. Furthermore, I didn't have adequate information. For 

some reason or another, best known to the Ambassador, he seemed to thillk 

my &newer clinched the argument for him. He ma.dtosuch statements a.a 

"Oh, so you have no oriticism.e Finally, I told him that I hoped he 

underetood my answer, that I was merely trying to be nice and that I 

had no intention of' discussing the way. things had -been handled- in ·1942 

and 1943 since I didn•t know the facts but did feel there iras plenty to 

be done at the present. 

i'he Ambassador explained at length that there were many Govern-: 

mental agencies desiring to come to Spaiii. .and .this had becu1.a thorny 

problem for him for some time. All agencies which wanted to_ send men 

to Spain_obViously coUld not be allowed to do··ao. He mentioned his 

unfortunate •xPerienoe with some of the oss people. According to :the 

Allbaasador ,- our Embassy oouldn •t oontinually bOt}J,er the· Spanish 

"" · · govei'JlJIIent to aocredi t everyone because the Spazd.sh government didn't 

i 
I 

l 
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like to do this. Accordingly, American representatives had to be 

kept to a minimum and those accredited had been chosen on the basis of 

their contribution to the war effort and the necessity for the presence 

of suoh persons. The Ambassador. of course, was the final authority in 

such oases. He mentioned also that if the Spanish government accredited 

a WRB representative at our request, it would feel that it had done 

something for the_ United States and would use this as an argument to 

get us to do something for Spain. I told the Ambas!lador that I couldn't 

see this point, sinoe our sending a representative to spain to help with 

refugee matters seemed more a oase of our attampting to do something 

for Spain. Furthermore, I told him that I thought all of these negotia~ 

tiona relative to the WRB, its representatives, etc. should be put on a 

humanitarian basis,,and not confused in any way with political questions. 

I mentioned, "perhaps uDWisely, my belief that any reasonable government 

would see this point. 

After much discussion and a re-hash of what had been said, the 

Ambassador said that he would be willing for Saxon to come to Spain and 

make a real study of the question and the length of time necessary for 

such would be determined by him (the .Ambassador), but in any event• it 

should not exceed two months. If• at the end of two months, Saxon could 

write a statement of' what a WlUI representative ,could do and it were 00n• 
. ~ I - ~ 

vincing ·to him and he felt that suOh would sene a useful purpose• · he 

would ask that he be aooredi ted to the Spanish goven:~m~~nt. I expressed 

myself as being very disappointed but said that it the Ambassador 1rould 
.- • - • - = - -. - - • 

agree. to do_ nothing more, I o~uld ODJ.y suggest that, he oollllmUlioate .it 

to Washillgtolio I requested that I be advised in Lisbon ot action taken 
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by Washington. I was told that I might prepare a draft cable on this. 

My draft merely had to do with the suggestion that Saxon be appointed 

and that the Ambassador was not convinced that there was a job to be 

done• outlining the Ambaseador 1 s counter-proposals. The rest of the 

oable was added by the Ambassador. 

The matter of Sequerra•s license was discussed and after I had 

given e. complete report. the Ambassador stated that he was reassured on 

this point. 

After this discussion of about an hour and twenty minutes• the 

Ambassador had another appointment and so I left. On leaving• the 

Ambassador stated that he felt my visit had helped to give the Embassy 

a better understanding of the Board and he hoped that the Board now had 

a better understanding of the Embassy. I told him I thought the visit 

had been mutually profitable. I told the Am.bass~dor that I would call 

upon him to say goodbue. 

It should be noted that in this conversation the Ambassador's 

attitude was not as cordial as in our first meeting. Furthermore, it 

should be noted that the Ambassador left the following Friday for t~e 

United States .and this was not mentioned to me by him. or any members of 

his staff during my stay in Madrid. Also, it appears that he called on 

Jordana during my absence in Barcelona relatj,ve to refugee matters. 

(Such information was given me by Heinemann) The Ambassador did not 

mention this to me nor did. any of his staff msntion it. --

I called to say goodby. .to the Ambassador on the morning of my de~ 
. . 

parture. from Spain but he was at the Foreign Office and I was unable to 

see him. 
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0,py!reatiope with Bli9kenatatf and Parriah-

American relief organization• do not op8rate individuall.T in Spaia 

as auoh. There is what ie known as the Repreeentatton in Spain of American 

Relief Organizations, headed by Mr. David Blick:enstatf. Thie orgiiZI.izaUon 

was brought about, I 11111 told, by Ambassador 11&781. Blickenetatf is a 7~ 

aan 30 years of age who hal spent most of hie time eince graduation from 

college &I a field representative for the Qwakere. He did relief work in 

Spain during the SpiJ:Dilh Oh'il War and worked with the "lriiZI.co side." 

lellowtng that, he vas 1n France, apent considerable tiae-at Marseille 

and aubeequentl.T went to Spain. Just when the present relief organhatten 

wae aet up in Spain, l do not know. Blickenstaff ie aseieted by Laurence 

Parrieh who waa fermerl.7 with the ~ere. Parrish is a quiet ;veung man

who apparently carries out Bl1ckenetaff1 e order• and doea not IIU:e the 

polic,r decision•• 

The purpose ef Blickenetatf'a organization ie to give relief te 

stateless and other refu«eee whe cannot obtain relief from their owa 

gnernmente. Viewed eimpl.T as a relief orguizatiene it ia rq OJiiliien 

that' :Sl1ck:enetatf1a organization 1e doing a good jab. Hewenr, :Slicken

etaff and his organisation are not interested in -tncreaeiDi the fetugee 

flow inte Spain exe~t in cases where such ean be done thr~ legal meaae, 

and. even th1a, such is eecondar;y _to the job of ada1n1atertnc relief. 

Ill1ck:enataf'f hu pod ideas em the refugee quea1;1ou. Hevenr. he !a 

not aa effectiTe an operater aa the B_oard would desire in thia area 
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because he ia too completely under the domination of the Embassy (he 
realizes that in order for his organisation to do. an effective relief 
Job, it muat keep in the good graces of the Embassy) and secondly, he 
does not appear to be forceful eno!J8h. While it is my opinion that 
Blickenstaff would not be the proper person to represent the Board in 

the area I do feel that if the Board had a representative there who 
could furnish the drive and take on the battles with the Emba.esy, he 
would find Blickenstaff of great assistance. I feel, furthermore, 
that the stories which have come to the Boa.rci'' expressiug dissatisfaction 
with Blickenstaff are unwarranted. Mo.st of these stories have originated 
with the Uni tartans because they have had differences with Blickenstaff 
concerning the people whom theydesired to send to Spain. Also, the 
World Jewish Cougress does not like Blickenstaff because of his close 
connection with the JDO. 

I talked generally with Blickenstaff concerning the refugee eitua
tion and a great many of the points which we covered have been diacussed · 
elsewhere in this report and accordingly will not be repeated here. 

Blickenstaff atated that the Spanish government wae on the whole 
cooperative but not nearly as cooperative as it could be. Be ment.ioned 
the treatment which the Sephardic Jews had received at the hands of the 
Spaniard&. (Such treatment is set 1l11t colllpletely ina copy of a letter 
which Blickensta:ff gave me addressed to Monseigneur Boyer.o.Mas, of the 
French Red Cross, which is attached to thll report.)_ In connection with 
the Ssphardic Jews and the treatment which the Spaniah government had 
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accorded them, Blickenstaff showed me a copy of a letter which the Ambae .. 

aador had written to the Spaaieh Foreign Minister, Jordana, stating that 

such treatment on the part of the Spanish Government could only lead one 

to believe that the Spanhh Government was following a polioy of. anti. 

Semitism similar to that tollowed by the Germans. 

He stated that the Spanish Government had given asaurancee that 

refugees would not be turned back at the border. There were, however, 

sporadic cases in which auch had been done. Such, he attributed to 

governors of the provinces on the border and individuala under their 

control. He thought such •turn baok8 cases were not caused by the 

Spanish Government. He mentioned one case in which a young German 

refugee had been arrested in Spain and turned over by the police to 

the Gestapo. This case was immediately taken up with the Spanish 

Foreign Office and the refugee in ~estion was released before he arrived 

at the border. Blickenstaff thought that there were some cases perhaps 

where the Germans had auccaeded in obtaining refugees in Spain and 

taking them back across the border for execution. 

We talked about the clandestine operations on the border and 

Blickenstaff stated that in his present position he could. not engage 

in such activity but was s~athetic to it. He favored anything that 

would eave human life. He pointed out that the work on the border could. 

perhapa be much better coordinated than it was at present• 
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I thillk Blielcenatatf•a c11111enta conceJ'Iling Tarlu 'b7 te•ear

hia faellnga oa the refuBee mattar aad how he conaidera hia actin

ties aa limited by hia preaent poaitioa. In d1Jni!Haing reaaae aCtin

tiel Blickenstaff mentioned that he had been atationed with Tarian 

Fry ia Maraeillea, howeTer, the7 were we~lng for different organiaa

tioJla. Fr7 waa attempting to ••acuate u 1111D7 aa poslible in u 

abort time aa possible, whereas, Blickenstaff looked upon hia Job 

aa a long tera propoli tion. According to Bllokenatatt, 'hT did maay 

things which he wcmld haTe liked. to clo but felt that he ccmld not 

because of hia position. lr7 forged. deawaants, bribed officiale, 

etc., and he did get a let of people emt of Fraace into Spain. '

Blickenstaff put it, Tiewecl with the idea of rescuing as IIUUI7 people 

in aa abort time u poasible he did a wonderful Job, but considered 

from the standpoint of a relief organization which would be clo~ 

relief work for considerable time, hie actiTitiea were cletrimental 

to such orgaahation. lllicltenatatf obaer:ved tbllt todq 'b7 probably 

eould not get a passport~ .. 

l'ollowing my talk oa Nondq with the Ambaaaador, I had uked 

Bond. te arrange a conf.erenoe with Mr. Roget of the Free l'rench.Co.

mittee who was in charge of .l'rench refugee mattera. J'rom time to 

time I asked Bond whether a conference had been. arranged ud he allflliYI 

r~lied that he had been uD:a'ble to get 1a touch with l!Oget. flaally, 

I aaked Bllokenatatf to arruge 11110h 8n appointment -d I caa aq 
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that BlickenliJtatf tried Tory hard to get Rogot the lut da7 I vas 1• 

Spain but was unsuccessfUl. The purpose of relating this episode ts 

to record :Blickenstaff's ·Biacere offert and~ 4oubte that :Bend aado 

11a7 efforts. 

Blickenstaff and I discussed the possibility of the Board's sen~ 

ing a reprosentat1Te to Spain qd he was BTIIJI&'thetic to this ld... I 

told hta the pest tlon which the .&mbaesader had taken and :Bliokenataff 

could aot uaderstand it. Blickenstaff was unable to underst811d the 

attitude (as I outlined it) which the Alabaesador had tuen in all Of 

hie dealings with the :Board. I asked him if the .&abassader could 

possibly be aatl..S.atUo and thus not particularly interested in the 

Jewish refugees which the :Board was attempting to rescue and.:Bli~ 

staff replied that he would hate to think ••• 

Hr Secpad Ota!JE~&tien yith Bgtterygrth 

Follewtng my talk with the Aabuudor, I epent aost of my tiae 

with :Blickenstaff. Boweyer, I was informed that Walton :Butterworth 

wan.ta& to see me agai~ before I lett and •• the dq bef.re 7117 departure 

I ma,4e an appointment with him for 10 o1 clock. This time eur cenTer-. 

eation lasted a good hour. In our proTioua conToreatioa :Butterworth 

had taken the line that the. :&abassy had to look after the beet ia

tereste tf tho United States and keep. out. certain f»l · the ··ill,~epell.den~ 

agoaclee which wleud te haTe foreign representation aild he had made 

a nuab~r of etat.aente conc.-rniag the Treasury which indicate4 that 

he did not .hold the Treasury 1a too high est••· h the present 

coaTereation. he was ~ito tho opposite. 
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I IIXJlre .. ed to him ~ kec diaappointment that Ambassad.er Hayes 

was not willing fer a representative of the WRB being accredited to 

the gon!'llllent of Spain. llutterworth stated that he hoped the problem 

veuld be aolved by the Allbuaader1 a offer and, of course, that he 

could not modify the Ambasaador'a decision. Re spent most of the time 

deecribiq to ae the operations ef the usee. I was aurprieed that he 

outlined 1n detail so aaDT of ita eperationa which appeared to ae to be· 

ef a highly collf1dent1al aature. Be gave thea_ to me on the basi a ef 

•One old Treuury liUlD. to another. 11 It was obvious that he hoped I 

would coae back and tell people in the Treaaury what a great job he 

had done. Hie purpose, of course, was to keep hie !l!reaaury connec

tions and try to get the good favor of the Secretary and other effioiala 

of the Treaaury. I am aura that he had given oonsiderable thoucht to 

our first conversation and decided that it vas a mistake. 

I vas on the same clipper from New York to Liabon with Danny 

Helnemazm, who. with the knowledge and approval of the State Depart-; 

ment, waa go1Dg to Spaia te attempt te further the Board'• progr8111 

there. Thie, however, vae not lmovn .to Jabaaaador Hal'••• 

Before B.tneaaam left onhla aieeie)l heba4II.UIIerou8 oonveraa.. 

tleu with repreeentatl vee- of __ the_ Board,_ partlCil~l7 Mr. Leaae:r. --. 

He con tla\\ed eueh · eoveraatlona with me -during the clipper trip. 

cluriq his at8l' in Llaboa alld· finally in Madrid when _I arrl ved · theree 

Ia each of the convereatlone0 we reheareed the sue thing, naael)" th• 
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line which he was to take in dealing with the Spanish government. We 

discussed the importance of Heinemann's mission and I continuall7 

as.ured him that he was performing a great humanitarian service. 

When we arrived in Lisbon, he introduced me to the Mar~ie de 

Poronda, who is Heinemann's trusted friend in Spain and apparently 

seM"es there as Heinemann's 11fixer 11 • According to Heinemann, the 

Mar~s could see Jordana, the Spanish Foreign Minister, at any time 

he chose unless, of course, Sir Samuel .Hoare, the British Ambassador, 

happened to be calling at the same time. In my first conversation with 

Heinemann and the Marquis, I spoke to the Marquis in Spanish, Heinmann 

spoke to him in hench, and Heinemann and I talked in English. A 

pleasant time was had b7 all. It was decided that the Marquis would 

call upon Jordana as soon as he arrived in Spain, urge the Spaniah 

to take the initiative in refugee matters, advise our Ambassador 

there of their interest and request him to wire his Government of the 

Spanish government's willingness to cooperate full7• In fact, Heine..· 

mann had a memorandum which summarized the unsuccessful requests which 

the Board had made of the Embass7 in Madrid. Such re~ests were to 

be made of the Spanish government and Jordana was to indicate to our 

Ambassador the willingness of the Spanish GoTBrnaent to do these 

things. It was realized that the Spanish Government might be re-

luctant to take the initiative in this ~tter even though the7 agreed 

to do all requested• I emphasized, howevel'l the importance of the 

Spanish Government's taking the initiative. Heinemann was to advise 

me in Lisbon of the results of the convereations with Jordana in 

order that I could advise Washington. 
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Attar Heinemaan had been in Madrid for about a week, I received 

a telephOne call fro• Charles Wilmore, Heinemann's secretary, etatin« 

that tho Spanish Government was wlllins to do whateTer we desired but 

the Spanish GoYernaent would not take the initiative and dealrod that 

our Ambaesader make a fol'llal request since they hacl alreac!T had tallcs 

with bim concerning refugee matters. I communicated thie informatien 

to Waehington through special channels since the labaasy in Liaben 

furnishes copiee of all such II088ages to the Embassy in Madrid. ~ 

eommanication, however, was fUrnished te the State Department hero. 

When I eaw Heinemann in Madrid, he_ told •• that the Marquis . had 

eeen Jordana four timee and that there had been coneiderable lapee of 

tills between the Marquis 1 request and Jordana's answer. Heineaun 

concluded that the matter had been taken up with :franco. 

The last time the Marquis saw Jordana was while I was in Barcelona. 

According h the Marquis, .AIIbaeaador Hqos had rocetly oal.lod en Jordana 

and talked te hill &long the llnes of the abev ... aentloned memorandum which 

had been given Heineaann. According. to the.Marquie~ Jordana etated 

that in euch convereations Ambassador ilayea for the first time in hie 
·_; 

talks with hbl mentioned tho WRB. I gathered from 117 repeated oonveJ\.o 

sationa with HeiniUD.Il that he was reall-7 ill Spin en bueineee ef hie 

own and ueed these many conferences to try to i111prese upon the WBB. hie 
- - - ' ' 

great interest in the refugee aituation. However, the importance of 

hie obtaining such aeeuracoe as he did from Jordana cannot be minimized. 
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Eduardo Dato 20 
Madrid 

December 7, 1944 

HaYiDg been informed of your geerou1 intenM 
tio to accept a group of 73 Sephardic JeWI for eYaouation 
te Borth Africa with the next !Tench convoy, I take pleaeure 
in eend1ng you herewith a brief statement regarding the 
utecedente of th11 greup, mentioning a few of the proble111 
connected with the eYaeu&tion. ' -

In March of this year I W&l informed by the 
Minieby ef J'oreign Affaire that the Spanish GoYernment wae 
willing to authorise the entry into Spain of certain Jewish 
groupe of Spanish origin if I would guarantee their eYacua
tien from Spain immediately after their arrival here. It 
ie of couree ebvioue that I could not give such a guaranty. 
I did assure the Ministry of l'oreigQ Affaire, howeYer, that 
the serYicee of this office would be extended to these people 
in aesiettng them 1n their emi~ration from Spain. These 
people were represented to me aa being of different natlonal
i ties, largely !Tench, :Belgiaa ad Du.tch to some ef which 
Spanish documents might be granted to facilitate their exit 
from occupied territory. 

On .tbgu.st 11 the first group ef these Sephardlc 
Jews, nUJDbering 73, arr!Yed 1n Spain. 

Many dlfflcultles have b .. n fouad in the preb1em 
of this group'• evacuation and the fellewlng, dhaovered after 
the arrinl of" thie, group in Sp~n, will be ef intere.st to yeut 

_ 1 •• lh'ery person ln thili greup poseeeaee a Yalld. 
Spanieh paeeport~ 

2.- ll'i th the _exception of cb.l1dren and-11'ives whe 
llave acquired Spanleh nationality through -.rrlage, eTeJ:7 per
son in this group poseessee aa 11Acta de Inscrlpclon de Clu~ 
fania11 1». which ie indicated the number and date ef the Mlnla
terlal Order (Decreta Real) "por la que ae reeonece la call
dad. de cluda4aao eepanol•. Such u order, you will _reme111ber, 
W&ll issued n011inatln~ in faveur ef Spanilh preteges living 
abroad who fulf111e4 between 1925 and 1930 the requ.irUicte' 
ef Spuleli natl!)nallt7 accerdiD« te the 1aWI ternl.ated b7 
Pri110 de lU. vera. · · - ·. -



3.- All peraena of thie group poeeeee a Spanieh nationality certificate ieeue4 by a Spanieb Ooaaular ~thority abroad. 

4.- Entry inte Spain in thie convoy wae r ... tuee4 t1 S.phardic Jewe recegnieed abroad u Spaniarda who did not posseea the Decrete Real and other fo~ requ:lr111enta. 

5.- With the exc~tlon of a few children, not one person ef thle group wae born :ln J'rance. ' 

s •• Before the arriTal of thia creup on August 11, 1943, Sephard:lc Jewa. of Span:llh naUonalUy had fer yeare paet been arriTing indiT:ldually in Spain with valid Spanieh docnutents. Some of these return:lng Spaniards eTen figured in r~triation groups organised by the ~al~ giet party. Nabers of the 111111 tam:lly, so11e arriTlng before Auguet 11, ethere with the convoy ef Juguet 11, are now belllg separated, these arr1Ti~~& betere that date haYing the r:lght of reeidence in Spa:ln with all the right• ef Spanieh cit:lzene. 

7 •• lien of a111tary age arri'r:l~~& 1n Spa:ln with the conTGy of August 11 were arrested at the Spanieh troatier, epent liTeral weeke in prieon in Madrid to be eubaeqmently releaeed with the obligation of preeent:lng themsolvee with their olaee tor military service 1n Spa:t.n. They have not been included tn the group aohe4nled for evacuation frem Malqa. 

~~ above facta in ~ opin:lon throw considerable light on the true nature of this group of 73 people. In add:ltton tG the 111A117 other important teeues involved in their expUllion fro11 Spain, the order to eTacuato thai aa a group creates aany dltfioul t problqa. A few u:aplee will shew you what eue of these problema are:' 

1.- Alberta Oattegno, aged 19, :le a 11ember· et the greup. Bla father, S..uel Oattegno, with h:ls aothere sucoeeded :ln •ntering Spala a few aonth8 previeue:LT. Alberto 1e forced te leave Spain with the groUp:. B':le parate are obliged to remain 1n Spa:t.n. ·· 

a.- Hanan Jeeeaa and hie eon Hector came to Spain in January 1942. Here they were able te arrange the atr,v of lire. Dora Jessua and the twe remaining chlldren, lusau. and Ja:t.ae, arri'f'ed with the convoy of 73 on Auguet 11. 
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Dera Je11ua and the two children, Susana and Jaime, are 
obliged to le&Te Spain vi th the group while th8 father and 
elder sen Hector must remain in Spain. 

a.. In the convey ef August 11 the Hueid 
family co~~poaed of Rene Hueid, hie wife Ana, Pedro aged 
5 and Colette aged 3, arriTed 1n Spatn. Rene Haaaid is 
obliged to remain in Spain for hie mllitar,r eerT!ce • 
.Ul appeal• to have hie wife and children remain with hla 
or to have him accompany them to Borth Africa have till now 
been fruitless. The wife and ohlldren are expelled, he 
must remain for military aervice. 

4.- Jose Hassid, a relative of Rene Haae1d, 
is obliged to remain while h1a wife 11 expelled vi th ~e reet 
af the grwp. 

5 •• Aicher Rafael Benveniste and hie wife 
Eather arrived ln Spain with the convoy of .August 11. 
Their ciau€hter Juanita l!eveniate, aged 20, had arrived 
ln Spain a few months previou•l7• The parents must leave 
frem Mal~ with the group, the d.llu£hter must remain ln 
Spain, The mother, lather l!enveniate, is very eiok and 
several doctora have stated that it will be dangerous for 
her to make the trip. It appears that the police might 
have allowed her to raain behind upon the 'adVise of the 
doctor, but the husband neverthelese will be obliged to 
leave. 

s •• The l!enosiglio family ~ompoeed of I8aao 
l!enoaiglie, his wife, two daughters and eon Raul, arrive! 
ln. Spain w1 th the convoy of August 11. The :famil7 11 
expelled with the rest of the group exc~t for Haul who 
must remain behind to do his militar,v service with the 
olaes of 1945. 

7.- There are several caaea ·of persena whose 
state of he&lth ia such that theT are unable to undertake 
a long trip. In moat cases these pereona have nevertheleaa 
been obliged to leave their sick beds-to go te Malaga for· 
evacuation. 

I leave these facta ln your banda feeliai that 
you will take whatever actions ••• appropriate. In on.- · 
elusion let me state briet17 what '1117 interest le ln this 
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whole affair. 

1.- I hope that ever,vthing possible will 
be 4one te save from Polish concentration camps the 
groups of Sephardio Jews remaining in occupied Europe 
who may have the possibility of entering Spain ae this 
first group of 73 hal done. 

2.- Any tendency on the part of Spanish 
authoritiee to adopt an attitude of antiwsemitism 

·should be discouraged. 

3.. If mass eYacuations of Sephardic Jews 
from Spain must nevertheless take place, the conditions 
of such evacuations should be humane and just. 

RespectfU117 7our1, 

David Blickenstaff 

DB/JT 
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MIIMORANDUM 

At a meeting in the Jmericaa Eabaeey attended by Mr. Dobttn, representing the Jewieh Agency for Palestine; Mr. Pilpel, repreeen. ting the Joint Distribution Committee; and Mr. Weissman, represeDM tlDB the World Jewish Congress. with Mr. Mann aad Dr. Dexter of the War Refugee :Board present as intermediaries and obseners, it was· agreed by the interested parties that, tn order to work more effectively for the rescue from enemy territory of those persons who are in imminent daa&er of death as a reBUlt of Nazi pereecu. tiona and oppreseione bec~Uee of their race, religion or political beliefs, there ehould be a cooperation aad collaboration aaong the interested parties along the following linesa 

1) ~here ahall be created in Spain a Rescue Co111111ittee which shall have ae its sole purpose the rescue of ae many ae poeeible ot the above...described persecuted pereone who are in imminent dauger of death. Such Committee ehall be composed ofa 

a) Mr. Jules Jetfro;ykin, named by the Joint Dletributlon Ooui t tee; 
b) Mr. Joaeph Orouatillon. named by the .World Jewish Oongrese; and 
c) Mr. David Sealtiel, IUlllled by the Jewish A,gency for Palestine. 

2) The Rescue Committee shall remain &ZlODJI!lOUB aad no publt.. city whatsoever shall be given to it, its efforts, its members or the principals represented in connection with the wort of euch Committee. Such Oo1111111ttee ehall act on behalf o.f all principal& and there shall be a tree and frank exchange of information and complete cooperation in all rescue work. The prJncipals represented on such Co11111i ttee ehal.l conduct all rescnlS operations through it~ It. shall be the duty of the Reecue Committee to aee that the principal• in Portugal are informed of all operations of the Committee in Spain. Such information may be traneaitted through euch ahazmele· ae the Rescue COmmittee may decide and such may be done bY adTi&iDg one of t~e principal• tn Portugal. who in tUrn. will. advise the othera. However, the greatest care shall be taken to keep secret the wort of euch Committee and no reports ot its activities ehall be made to the United Sta.tee except through the fac11it1ell of the W8l' Refugee Board• 
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which of couree will eee that the interested p~tiee are advieed. 
3) .All :person• entering Spain u a reiUl.t of the effort• of euch Oo1111ittee ehall be turned over tb the repreeentatine in Spain of the Joint Dietribution Committee, who ehall care for euch pereone--in the eaa. JII8DII.er u they haTe cared tor them in the past except that all children (peraone under the a.ge of 16) ehall be eent to Portqal, where the;y will be turned oYer at the Spaniah-Port~eae border to a pereon of Portngneee nationality deeignated b;y the Youth Al7ah Oo1111ittee of Portugal. · 

4) The Youth .Al;yah Oollllllttee of Portugal for the preeent ahall be coapoeed of& 

a) Mr. Lichtenstein 
b) Mr. Pilpel 
c) Mr. 11'ei111man 

all of whom eh&l.l eerve on the Youth Al;yah Oo1111ittee as individuals and not ae representatiTee of organizations with which the;y are affiliated. The Committee ~ n&~~e addi t'ional peraone, not to exceed two, to memberehip on the Collllli ttee• Such C011111i ttee shall: .report to the head office• of Youth Alyah in Jerueala, which are headed b;y Miea Henrietta S1old and the Co1111ittee ehall goTern itself b;y maJorit;y vote. 

6) !rhe Youih Al;rah Couittee ehall approve the budget eubmi tted b;y the Jewish Comrmanit;y of Portugal (Coulmidade) of the mone;y to be expended for the care and welfare of all children. !rhe Youth Al.;yah · . Committee shall determine the destination, training and education of' the children. fhe 0oliiiDW1i4ade ehall be charged with the teolmical and financial operations connected with the care and maintenance of the children; however, ~~~plo;yeee uaed in all operations for the care and maintenance of the children shall be IIUtuall;y agreed upon b;y the eo.. INilidade and the Youth Al,.ah C011111Utee. 

6) All relatione w1 th the foreign Governments or organh;atlou r~rding reimbursement for. child care ahafl be exclusiTel7 conducted b;y the Committee or persona or organization• delegated b;y it. 
!rhe subJect memorandum is accepted. as the agreement between the intereate4 parties. 
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The original of the subJect memoraDdum shall be kept by Dr. 
Dexter, ~resentatiTe of the War Retugee ~oard 1n Portugal. 
Ini tlalled copies of such meorandum shall be given to each of the 
parties present at the dllcuaeion which gaYe rlse to thle agre•ent 
of cooperation and collaboration, and to Mr. Hart of the Britl~ 
Embassy, who in hie capacity as an observer tor that lmbassy ~ 

- seen and approved this agreement. 

E. Dobkin WITNESS a 

Ro~ert Pilpel 
James H. Mann 

Isaac Weissman 
Robert 0. Dexter 

J. Hart 

Lisbon, Julyl3; 1944 


